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®IJ I.orb, tbe sea is so great,
anb mp boat is so ·small

.\

and 1Mdia coverage.
JoHpl& Kenudy, who hcu been at tM
{onfronl of llNdia an.ntion-and conddnd by many to IH tM frontrruaMr
•ince IW announcem4!nt two weeks
' UNH IOIM 0 tM iNua ad
~.

,,_,: How do you plan to bring your
.......,..... to the naigbborhooda?
K8l•ledJ: E-.tially, the way we

--«-

would hope to orpnize the e&IJ\P"ign
would be on much more of an open baaia on which we would get many more

u'4e: fltlM~~~ f"au"'4- Yt!C..V ~""'

people involved in the process in terms
1..t
of providing thinp like neighborhood
i.dquartara
that
might
be
located
in
people's houeee, and try to make it as ...,.._ _ _..-.__ _....._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __..._ _

~p~ lllf.lt>~.

_ _"""'1

_..._..._~..._..._

=

much of a people's effort aa poeaible, I
think in areu puticularly like AllatonBrichton where there are other candiBllBDted from thoee areas that
have bad lcmger time periods
to build up their organizations. What
mabl the moet l8D8e for me to do is
work directly with the people and not
try to go through a lot of the existing
arpnizaticma, but work more directly
with individuals who might not normally be involved in the political process.

,,.,,,: What do you think about all
tbe media attention you've been receiving lince your announcement?
continued on page 14

'Ewo 7-Elevens will go up in A-~
By Eether Shein
Two new 7-11 convenience stores are
slat.ed to come into Allston-Brighton
sometime in the spring, according to an
official of the Southland Corporation,
7-ll's parent company.
Michael Morin, a real estate representative for Southland, told the Item that
the stores will go in where there formerly were gas stations at the comer of
Lake and Washington Streets, and on
Brighton A venue across from Osco

Drugs. Morin said there are no variances needed for either location and
with site plans almost complete, bull~ing permits will be applied for in early
February.
Southland acquired both properties
from the Citgo Corp<>ratjon about four
years ago as part of a package of 72,
and has not done anything with them
to date because it was unsure whether
to develop or sell the properties, Morin
said.

.

Neither location has been franchised
yet. "Our intent is to franchise to som&
one who lives in Allston-Brighton,"
Morin said.
City Councilor Brian McLaughlin,
who said he knew nothing about 7-lls
coming into those locations, said he
hasn't heard of any problems with the
current one on North Harvard Street,
but would not like to see these two stay
open late. He said he would like to learn
continued on page 9

Do you recognize

these emblems
from clank can?
They're from a
Brighton firmnot your normal
auto showroom
by any stretch of
the Imagination.
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improve classroom conditions.
The project began last December.
The team, three of whom are BHS
alumni, worked eight hours a day, five
days a week. for six weeks on the class·
. rooms, some of which bad not been
painted for years.
Commenting on student reaction to
the project, junior Marlena Santiago
said, "It makes -us feel good because
the school is brighter, neater and a lot

Non-traditional trades
open house for women
The Boston Technical Center (BTC)
will bold an open houee and orientation
entitled "Women at the BTC Are Making it Work in the Blue Collar Trades,"
on Wedneeday, February 5, from 9 a.m.
to 12 noon. The goal of the open house
is to introduce women from AlletonBrighton to the non-traditional, occupational training programs offered at
the BTC such as combination welding,
machine tool setup and operation and
business machine service (photo copy
repair).
The open house will feature several
speakers who will share their experiences as women working in nontraditional environments. In addition,
female students currently enrolled in
the BTC business machine service program will di8CU88 their daily schedules,
the reasons why they chose to train in
a field employing few women and their
future ambitions.
The BTC is located in the Boston Ma·
rine Industrial Park at 660 Summer
Street, Building 49, Boston. For more
information about this event call
482-9273.

nicer."
"The clean, cheerful envkoment bas
instilled a senae of pride among stu·
dents and faculty alike, and bas dra-

Arsan was the·cause of a fire that resulted In $250,000 damage to 164-176 H8!'1
vard Avenue last Saturday night, according to Boston Fire Department CaPj
tain Mathew Corbin. There were no known injuries. The two-alarm fire began
in the Grecian Yearning Restaurant and spread to Star Cleaners, L'Odeon
Restaurant, Illusions and Quality Meat Market, Corbin said. The fire is under
RANDv OOOOMAN PHOTO
investigation by the Arson Squad.

week for its work in painting and refurbishing 35 classrooms at the school
over a period of less than six weeks.
At a reception last Friday at the high
Brighton High School th•nked a ecbool attended by Honeywell emtam of 12 employeee from Honeywell's ployees, f~ty and students from
Br:llbton manufacturing facility last Brighton "High School, and Boston

Brighton High thanks
workers for new look

school officials, the workers were
praised for their contribution.
During the course of the "Brighten
Up Brighton High" project, Honeywell
volunt.eers stripped and restored woodwork. washed floors, scraped paint,
patched plaster and repeinf.ed walls to

-.·s

matically improved the setting in
which we learn and teach," said prin·
cipal Juliette Johnson. " This is a
unique example of a successful partnership between public schools and indus·
try that should serve as a model for
other communities.''
Joan Salvucci, a repair operator at
Honeywell, said the team derived a
great deal of satisfaction from its work
on the project.
" Our work has shown the Brighton
High students that volunteerism and
team effort can really make a positive
impact," she said.
In addition to Honeywell's efforts,
three of the company's vendors, includ·
ing Devoe Paint and John Di1.oglio Co.,
supplied below-cost supplies for the
project.
Honeywell said it plans to complete
refurbishment of the rem•inf,.,g clusrooms and the hallways on three floors
of the school by mid-March. The comcontinued on pap 16 .
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HEMORRHOIDAL
CARE

Ever wonder why you're paying $4. $5 or even $6
dollars each month for your "big city" Boston bank. to
maintain yc>ur checking account. Or. why you're
charged 30 cents each time you make a deposit or
write a check. Most "big city" banks even expect you to
keep a balance of $1.000 or as much as $2,500 in your
checkbook.

At Greater Boston Bank,
you don't have tf:> pay big city" charges
or worry about large balances.
0

Matter-of-fact. if you keep just $500 in your check·
ing account at Greater Boston Bank. tl"\ere are no
monthly fees or check charges at all. Even if your balance drops below $500 during a month. there's only a
$2.00 service charge and a per check ch!ifge of twentyfive cents. We never charge for deposits:, And for customers 65 years or older, our checking account is tree.

Enjoy 24-hourbanking, too

1

'Add our 24-hour banking card and get the. converuence of banking day or night at our automatetl teller
machines (ATMs) or at any of 500 other locations in
the CASH Network throughout Massachusetts and in
New Hampshire.
\
.

\

We'll pay you to check with u8.
With a Greater Boston Bank checking accpunt.
you'll even earn interest on your balance.
If you're paying "big city" charges for your che<Iking
account or not getting all the service you expec(. it's
time you checked with us. Stop by any of our offices
and open your accounttoday.
\

.

\

I
t

a cooperative bank

Main Office: Brighton 414 Washington Street 782-55 70
Branch Office: Allston 15 7 Brighton Avenue 782-55 70
Branch Office: Jamaica Plain 675 Centre Street 524-4666

Pregnancy is, by far,
the most common cauae
of hemorrhoids in young
women. Signs and symptoms include it:drlng, ~
Ding, pain. inflammation.
irritation, swelling and
much diecomfort. All of
these sympt.oms can be
relieved by self medica·
tion. Bleeding, seepage
and protrusion are more
&erious symptoms and
should not be self·
medicated. Creams, ointr
ments, supposit.ories and
towelett.es are CYOC self.
medications. Some con·
tain a local anesthetic
such as benzocaine or
pramoxine hydrocholoride. Although the condi·
tion itself is not changed.
they are effective at
relieving sympt.oms of
pain. burning, itching and
irrit.ation. Some products
also have an ingredient
such as ephedrine,
epinephrine or phenyl·
ephrine that constrict the
blood vessels.
All types of prescription and over-the-count.er
products are available at
KELLY'S PHARMACY,
389 Washington St., 782·
2912. Appointments can
be ananged for hospital
or home fittings for Jobst
garments, Wann N Finn
Garments, lumboeacral
and sacroliac, cartilage
and knee supports. Open:
Mon. thru Fri 9 am-7 pm,
Sat. 9 am-6 pm.

.411
Washington St.
Brighton

782-6500
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Introducing

New England Life
Government Securities Trust.*

Rifle, handgun figure
in robbery J:>y 4 men
Four white males entered the Greater Boston Bank on W aahington Street
Friday afternoon and robbed it of an
undetermined amount of cash. The
bank manager told police one was carrying a rifle and another was carrying
a handgun, and that they ordered all
the cuatoman to lie down on the floor.
Then they took money out of the cash
drawers. One of the suspects fired a
abot into the ceiling right before they
fled. One of the customers told detectives he obeerved the suspects getting
into Slight-colored Datsun or Nissan.
The first IUapect WU deecribed U 30
years old, 6'9" tall, weighing 166
pounds with a medium build and brown
hair, wearing a beige jacket and blue
jeans. The second suspect was
described u 36 years old, 6 '9" tall with
a medium build, wearing a beige jack·
et. The third male was deacrlbed as
86-yeere-o.ld, 6 'l" tall, weighing 200
pounde, wearing a green jacket. And
the fourth IU8p8Ct WU deecribed as 30
years old, 6'2" tall with a slim build and
light, curly hair.

Safety-The Trust invests in government securities which
are prime investments carrying the highest possible credit
rating .
High Yields-The Trust utilizes a special "high yield" strat·
egy enabling you to earn additional income.
Liquidity - Shares of the Trust are redeemable at any time
without penalty at the then current net asset value.
Professional Management - The Trust is managed by New
England Life, one of the nation's largest financial institutions
with over a century of experience managing fixed-income
portfolios.
And More - Re~ular monthly income distributions, extra
quarterly distributions. and membership in the New England
Life Family of Funds ... All for an initial investment of only
$250 or $25 for your IRA or Keogh plans.

receiving stolen credit cards. P<?lice
said Rivera was stopped for a motor vehicle violation, and at that time it was
discovered there are various traffic
warrants outstanding against him.
Also allegedly discovered in the car
were seven credit cards listed in
another man's name that police said
were determined to have been stolen.

New England Life Go-vemment Securities Trust ... any WflV
you look at it, it's worth looking in.to-.

\·

SIDNEY J . SPIEGEL

•,

d
.·

,.'··.. .- ·.

Lothridge Financial Group
270 Congress Street
Boston, Mass. 02210

482-0700

Make u. }'OUr fuwlCial pm111er.

l

I

For more complete information about New
England Life Government Securities Trust.
including management fees. charges and
expenses and to receive a copy of the prospectus. simply fill out arid return the coupon.
Read the prospectus carefully before you
invest or send money.

I
I
I

I

Other Crimee
Police are looking for a 50-year-old
Cambridge man IU8p8Cted in the armed
robbery of a Brighton woman's apart·
ment lut Monday afternoon. Accord·
ing to police, two friends of the victim
ll'l'iwd at her Faneuil Street apartment
to drive her to work. When she did not
appear downstairs one of the friends
h wen
.,.
t up~to her.IP apartment and entered
4
11
""=
...... ofdmbwsfrom
in8ide. The friena told police he obeerved the IU8p8Ct holding the victim
by the throat with a knife next to her.
He said the euspect slashed him on the
hand with the knife and then fled out
the front door. Police said the suspect
ia acquainted with the victim. The vie·
tim told police the suspect wanted her
j8"81ry, and took her keys before
fleeing.

It's worth looking into (0r:

I
I
I
I

Name
Address

I

•Oflered through NEL Equity Service..:. Corp .. an allihate of New England Life.

I
I
I
I

L
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Zip

Phone
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0
A Westwood woman who serves on
Kennedy Memorial Hospital's Board of
Directora, had her fur coat stolen from
a nick of coats outside a conference
room while she wu in a board meeting
laet Wedneeday night. The sable and
mink coat wu valued at $20,000.
0
St. Anthony's School on Holton
Street in An.ten WU brolrm into sometime between Saturday and Nl'ly Sun·
day morning, police said. Several doon
wse smaahed and a couple of windows
broken. A typewriter and clock radio
.,,... tam. Police said DO estimate of
damqe bu been filed yet by the ,

echooL
0
A 71-yur-old Brighton woman had
her pocketbook containing Sl6 and
credit cards taken from her last Tuesday night u she stood at the door of
her apartment on Commonwealth
A venue. The victim told police she was
knocked down by a white male, 22
yean old, 6'4" tall with a thin build,
wearing a white ski hat, blue down
jacket and gny eweatpants.
Al'l'99ta

Nememio Rivera, 33, of North Bea·
Street, Brighton, WU arrwted Oil
Tbunday night and charged with

COil

Union Sq. ~roject
meeting to be held ··
On Wedneaday, February 6, at 7:30
p.m. at the Jacbon·Mann Community
School Theat.er, City Coun~or Brian

0
Police arrested Yale R. Magrass, 36,
of Brighton Avenue, Allston, on Monday night and charged him with being
a disorderly person. According to
police, Magrass refused to move back
from the scene of a police investigation
at 160 Harvard Avenue, allegedly stating that he was within his rights to
stay.
0
James McGill, 39, of Cummings
Highway, and Frederick Martin, 28,
both of Mattapan, were arrested and
charged with breaking and entering a
dwelling on Sutherland Road Tueeday
night. Police said they responded to a
call from the building superintendent
and found an apartment door open and
heard movement inside. As police approached, two black males allegedly
fled toward the rear stairwell after being ordered to halt. After a brief strug·
gle, police said McGill and Martin were
handcuffed while a third suspect escaped down the stairwell. Some of the
items allegedly recovered included two
mens' watches, two mens' overcoats, a
19" color TV, asaorted stereQ equipment and binoculars.
Community Service Officer's Report
Community Service Officer Joeeph
Parker reports that there were 24
hoU8el entered and articles taken in
Allston-Brighton during the put week.
There were alao 14 cars entered and articles taken and nine stolen cars
recovered.

-E.S.

McLaughlin will hold a community
meeting to discuss a development
project for 16 North Beacon
Street/Union Square for a 12-story con·
dominium project by developer Ronald
Cahaly.

Yields
NOWI

•IRA's-I0~-9.5% =-9.920/o :l!i.

.-..1-~~8%=
I

• ...,..,... Dlpolll• 1.2s%

I~
:\~· 7.5°/o ~~

• •
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FLASH POINT

During crisis TV -a nd radio show no decency
By Rodney Lee

SA's inexplicable silence: unknown. Whether
or not President Reagan would go ahead with
his State of the Union address, which had
been scheduled for later Tuesday: unknown.

Electronic journalism's tendency toward
overkill never ceases to amaze, this week's
catastrophe involving the space shuttle
Challenger serving as just the latest example.
It's a given that the instantaneous information radio and television transmit during
such calamities is appreciated. I got word of
the tragedy that had befallen New Hampshire teachernaut Christa McAuliffe and her
crewmates as I stepped into a Mobil service
station in Worcester to have an automobile
inspected. A mechanic conveyed the news
even before I could tell him why I was there.
He'd heard it on a radio, the same one which
by then was blaring loudly in the background.
My wife and I immediately turned on our
own car radio and the details, such,.as they
were, came pouring out: less than a minute
after blastoff from the Kennedy Space Center
in Cape Canaveral, Florida, Challenger had
literally exploded.
We listened, hungrily, for more specifics,
but there were few. The reason for the fiery
explosion: unknown. The fate of the sevenperson crew: unknown. The status of future
flights: unknown. The explanation for NA-

Papers serve public by
keeping folks informed
To the Editor:
In reference to a letter from Henry
Ragin representing the All8icm/Brightoa lmprovemmt Aaaodiatfon; regarding accusations of
"881188timalif1JD and gay-baiting," etc.,
may I point out that the headline he insisted WU in such bad taste, read, sim· .
ply, "Gay newspaper hasn't lost faith
in councilor."
The headline, far from "misinform·
ing," related what in fact had occurred.
The editor of Bay Windowa, a wellknown gay newspaper that bad backed
McLaughlin said, in an interview, that
neitbs be nor the paper had in any way
cbanged their good opinion of the Allston/Brighton councilor.
The "scandal" which Mr. Ragin in·
fers uiats only in Mr. Ragin's own
judgment. My column and the headline
merely stated the facts. If Mr. Ragin
is confu8ed about the issue I suggest
be contact the principals concerned.
I 1'88fDt Mr. Ragin's accusations that
the lwn or the people writing for it are
prone to printing ''disgusting gossip.''
Hia moralistic judgment would be better directed at thoee who "make" the
news rather than thoee who report it.
If Mr. Ragin prefers that Councilor

ma as Christa's parents' expressions changed
from joy and pride to horror and tears.
To make matters worse television kept
replaying the launch and the reaction to the
crew's fate. Hours dragged by, the " coverage" continued, but no one was adding much
to our knowledge of what happened.

Despite this lack of detail, for the next
several hours and on into mid-afternoon the
television Dan Rathers and radio Diane
Sterns kept pounding away in an attempt to
provide "continuous live coverage." The
result was an obvious attempt to fill large
voids. One radio newscaster droned on about
how reaction was ''pouring'' in from around
the world, but the only reaction he was able
to pass along was that of a few Washington
people-like Senators Jake Garn and John
Glenn, both of whom have been in space.
Two of the biggest questions surrounding
the whole disaster: 1) what happened? and
2) what was the fate of the crew?, were not
able to be answered in those first awful moments or at any time directly afterwards.
Still tlie TV and radio reporters persisted,
replaying the launch over and over, switching to this location or that for comment, panning the crowd that had witnessed the
_launch. At one point a camera focused on the
faces of Christa McAuliffe's parents and it
was riveted there to catch all the awful dra-

McLaughlin's political connections be
kept secret from his constituency, in
lieu of having a censored press, he
would be better served to suggest to
the councilor that he restrict his activi·
ties in that direction.
Newspapers serve the public by keeping them informed despite emotional
rwticJm from offended~ backers of public figures.
Just for the record,
Clyde Whalen

It's too bad St. E's
is dropping pediattjcs
To the Editor:

AB the parent of three young children
15 months and 3 months), I am
upset at the imminent closing of St.
Elizabeth's pediatric unit. AB a Cathol·
ic who was proud to hear Cardinal
Law's condemnation of abortion and
his concomitant commitment to help
mothers in hardship-the closing of St.
Elizabeth's pediatric unit seems contrary to his pledged support.
St. Elizabeth's has provided quality
medical care to both the paying and
nonpaying members of our community
for many years. Our three children were
delivered and cared for at its facilities.
It is important that the institution of
the church be interwoven in the fabric

(ages 3,

•ca•-•,.,.,,_~• -

Television would have given a much better account of itself by reporting the initial
tragedy and then returning to regular
programming until some perspective on the
situation could be developed. Wouldn't it
have made more sense to come back later in
the day with an hour's documentary?
A lot of questions have to be answered
about what happened to Challenger on Tuesday. There is no question, however, about
how radio and television conducted themselves. Self-servingly.

(Mr. Lee is managing editor of The Item). ·

of our lives, our births and our deaths.
The staff of St. Elizabeth's Pediatric
unit are fine emissaries of the church
and through their kind and thoughtful
ministering to us made real their faith
and commitment.
An insidious side effect of the decision to close down St. Elizabeth's is
that the bOepitaJ.'a s-dent bue will
grow old. Without pediatrics, obstetrics is weakened because some
problems associated with childbirth
necessitate immediate pediatric care.
Fewer people will bring their children
to St. Elizabeth's. The hospital's tie to
the young parents in the community
will be lost. Only those who are old or
chronically ill will venture to the
hospital-its Service to youth will
erode.
We have been told that the Kennedy ,
hospital is just across the river.
However, that is a chronic care unit
which has little facility to care for the
baby with a bad flu or aoup. 'lbese children will be sent to the Boston fioating
hospital or to The Children's Hospital.
Each time I drive past St.
Elizabeth's and see the new additions,
the landscaping and the spacious new
cafeteria- skylights and all-I wonder
why there was no money left to keep
pediatrics alive in our community at
our Catholic community hospital.

B dri
' trik
US
Ver& S
e may
be a good ·gn after all
SI

To the Editor:
The Boston school bus driven' strike
has proven that students (iD the .middie wl biah ~ ......... 111*
to go to eclMd for a -.mcatlOn., meperfectly capable of doing so on their own.
Why should every teen-ager in
Boston's middle and high achoola be
picked up and band-delivered to the
doors of their scboola and then shipped
home at the end of each llchool day?
For the purposea of safety and in
light of the Federal Court's order, I
agree with the need to bus kin~gar
ten and elementary students 8nd, of
courae, special needs students but
that's where I must draw the line.
I have filed a motion with the School
Committee to end the busing of middle
and high llchool students in the Boston
Public Schools.
In a way, the bua drivers' strike has
done us all a big favor; it proved that
all of B~n's llchool children don't
need echool buses in order to get to
llchool.
Who knows? This stop could be a
great start! ·
Joseph W. Casper
Boston School Committee

Eileen M. Sviokla

,_. • • MdPRlllDl!NT • FrMll1C N. PlllmeY

1'11-.

Why? Why the need to drag the mess on
and on when the only µllng you can give your
viewing audience is the agony of the moment? Why, when there is so little data at
hand and confusion reigns, do television and
radio persist in forcing themselves on u~?
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MOST MODERN MAN

The

a~ventures

By Chrietopher Kenneally
Ellis and Manny watched Sully lift a
pizza from the oven and lay it on the
counter. Like a coin, the pizza wobbled
when Sully pulled away bis spatula
sharply. Ellis wondered if it all was as
easy as it looked and Manny sniffed the
air as if he were standing in a field of
flowers.
"You still thinking about leaving
town, Sully?" Ellis asked.
"Go west, young man," Manny
laughed, "go west."
Sully waved his cutting wheel at the
two fellows, who were snickering
together.
"You guys better cut it out," said
Sully, "or you're going in my next
pizza."
I
Ellis and Manny stopped laughing
and looked at each other. Sully's sense
of humor never was great, but it was
just getting worse.
"You're cracking up, Sully," Ellis
said "Your brains are as cooked as that
pizza."
"What do you know about brains?"
Sully asked Ellis. "You never had any
uperience with them."
"Whoa," said Ellis.
"Whoa," Manny repeated.

of Sully, a traveling man...

"You guys sound like cowboys," Sully said.
" Before I walked in here, man, I
didn't want you to leave," Ellis said
solemnly. "Now I can't wait for you
to."
"You don't want me to leave?" Sully asked. His tone betrayed a flattered
surprise at his friend's loyalty.
"I was even taking bets you
wouldn't," said Ellis.
"Who bet against you?"
"Me," Manny answered.
"Thanks for having faith in me, Manny," Sully said. "You're a pal."
"I ain't a pal," Manny answered,
"I'm a sucker. I don't really think
you're going. I didn't think the Patriots were going to win either, but I bet
on them."
"That's low," Sully said with a smile.
"Comparing me to the Patriots."
"Whq would you go anyway?" Ellis wohdered. He had never been farther
than New York City and that was just
on a visit to bis cousin. Ellis figured
everything looked the same no matter
where you were and that traveling was
something rich people did to fill out
their time. No one went traveling for
travel's sake.
"It would cost me a hundred bucks

to go to LA or Europe," Sully answered. "I can't decide between them."
"California's warmer," Manny said.
"l'm not worried about the weather,"
- - - - - - - - - -·- - -

said Sully. ''I want to get out of here.''
"I thought you liked it here," Ellis
said. "I thought you liked making
pizza."
"Nobody likes making pizza," Sully
snapped back. "Not after they've done
it for six months."
"What's Carla say?" Manny asked.
"She's not involved in this," Sully replied. "I'm doing this on my own. The
world's waiting. I'm leaving 88 soon 88

I can. I'd leave tonight if I could."
Soon Ellis and Manny grew tired of
the conversation and brought up an im. portant issue. They wanted Sully to
meet them for beers and darts at the
Silhouette. He said he'd be there at 10.
" Sully's touched," Ellis told Manny
as they walked out to Commonwealth
Avenue.
"That's for sure," Manny nodded.
"Still, people get up and go all the time.
When he ~ about it, he makes me
wonder why. I don't get up and go
myself."
"You'd just be running from yourself," Ellis said.
"Do they have pizza joints in Europe?" Manny asked.
"How do I know?" Ellis responded
wearily. "It's Italian food, so they must
have them in Italy. How come?"
"Don~t know," Manny said. "I was
thinking about Sully making pizzas in
Paris or London or some place like that.
You'd need to have a job."
"That would be stupid," Ellis said.
"He doesn't know any French. How
would he take the orders?"
"Sully doesn't know English too well
and he makes it here," Manny said. "I
doubt it would matter."
(To be continued).

List of zoning eOmmittee nominees
released
.

Tbe Bo8tcm Redevelopment Authority bu releaeed the names of 23 people
nominated to sit on the Interim Planning Overlay District (IPOD) community advisory committee.
The committee, to be named by
Mayor Raymond Flynn, will work in
·unction with the BRA and the
........... twflee"of Pfef"1borhood Services in drafting both the two-year interim zoning plan and new zoning for

16-21, said Bourke. Merchants who live
outside of Allston-Brighton but whose
primary business is in the area are eligible to sit on the committee. Representatives of institutions can sit on the
committee only as non-voting
members.
A BRA program manager will be assigned to work with the advisory committee, and additional staff and
support will be provided 88 needed.
Advieory committee meetings will be
AD8tcm·Briahton.
Amcmg the nominees are a number of echeduled by committee members, said
members of local.civic groups (see list · Bourke. Committee members will have
below).
the option to go into closed session.
Repreientatives of the BRA and the
Though the BRA and Zoning Comcity met with residents last Thursday mission are not obligated to follow the
to review the IPOD process and to en- recomm8J)dations of the committee,
courage more people to send in nomi- said Bourke, they will attempt to connations for the committee. The BRA form to the wishes of the community.
will accept nominations until 5 p.m.,
"Obviously, we wouldn't go through
Friday, February 7.
this process if we didn't want to get the
The IPOD was amended to the city guidance of the community," said
zoning ordinance in 1984 to assist in Bourke.
the systematic rezoning of the entire
The IPOD will become effective once
city. For up to a period of two years,
passed
by the Zoning Commission and
the Interim Overlay suspends existing
zoning regulations until new regula- signed by the Mayor. In the interim,
tions can be approved by the Zoning said Bourke, projects pending before
the BRA and the Board of Appeals will
CommiWon.
"We would like to get it in place very be cloeely scrutinized as to their impact
on the community, though they will not
llOOll," said BRA Zoning Director Linnecessarily
have to conform to the
da Bourke of the IPOD. Ideally, she
said, an IPOD plan would be in place goals of the IPOD.
in two to three months, with a commuThe following is a list of the nominees
nity adviaory committee choeen within along with their address or organiza30 days.
tional affiliation: Ellin Flood, Allston
The number of members sitting on Civic Association; Ray Mellone,
the advisory committee will be from Brighton; Conrad Bletzer, Brighton at-

tomey; Anthony Macolini, Brighton
convenience store owner; Manuel Fer-_
nandes, Brighton; Joseph Hogan,
Brighton; Elizabeth Fitzpatrick,
Allston-Brighton Community Development Corporation; Charlie Vasiliades,
.Washington Hill Civic Assoc.; Lucy
Tempesta, W aahington Heights
Citizen's Assoc.; Rebecca Black,
Allston-Brighton CDC; 4rry Englisher, CirclelReservoir Community Aaaoc.;
Joseph Feiner, Circle/Reservoir Community Assoc.; Helene Solomon, South

Alls~ Neighborhood Assoc.; John
Roche, Community Beautification
Council; William Marchione, Brighton;
Judy Bracken, Bright.on Board of
Trade; Mark Martin, Brighton; Laurence Barton, Boston College; Mu Lefkowith, Allston Board of Trade; Alan
Lawaon, Brighton; St.ephm McDonald,
Action for Boston Community De"t:elopment; Barbara Cosgrove, AllstonBrighton Medical Care Coalition; Edna
Krinsky, Corey Hill Neighborhood Association.

Pencil drawings win Mount
senior a regional art award
Mount Saint Joseph Academy,
Brighton is proud to announce that
senior Coleen Malone, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Sean F. Malone of West Roxbury was honored at the Regional
Preliminary Art Award Ceremony held
at MassachUletts College of Art on
January 19, 1986. Coleen's pencil drawing of a solitary woman figure, entitled "Deserted" won an honorable
mention in this year's Boston Globe
Scholastic Art Competition. Awards
are liven in 16 varied classifications to
encourage high school achievement in
the visual arts.
Proepective freehwomen should be
watching . their mail boxee for thfl

MSJA acceptance letters sent out Friday January 31. The admissions office
had the difficult task over the last
month of reviewing test score&, school
records, and handwritten essays. Con·
gratulation8 to all who have been asked to join the Mount family and many
thanks to the admissions staff.
Parents, students, teachers, and
alumnae are waiting for evening to fall
on January 31. At 6:30 p.m. the annual
Donkeyball Fundraiser will have
Parents and Athletic . Association
members engaged in memorable hilarity. This event eells out early. Come join
the fun. .

Mayor Flynn spoke Wednesday during a memorial mass at Our Lady of
Victories Church for the seven astronauts who died aboard space shuttle
Challenger. The church, the French church of Boston, is located at 27
Isabella Street.
MARIE-PIEAAE a. wAP1E.
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BY GEORGE

Oiily -Poe knew real origin of The Cask stOry
EDITOR'S NOTE:
This story deals with Edgar Allan Poe and his ·
basis for writing The Cask ofAmontillado. The Cask
of Amontillado is supposedly based on the events
surrounding a duel that took place between Lt.
Robert Maasie and Lt. Gustavus Drane on the 25th
of December in 'the year of 1817. This duel was
fought at Fort Independence on Castle Island in
Boston Harbor. As a young boy, Franklin had
visited Castle Island many times. Later, serving in
the army and stationed at the Boston Army Base,
his company would march to Castle Island and go
through the paces of close order drill within the
walls of old Fort Independence. Franklin's research
into this duel prompted the following .tale.
By George Franklin
Edgar Allan Poe is probably best remembered for
his great short story The Cask of Amontillado. The
setting is a small town in Italy where a man was
walled up in a dungeon and left to die.
Poe was born in Boston, Massachusetts on
January 19, 1809. He was the son of David and
Elizabeth (Arnold) Poe.
As a young boy, Poe lived with his mother in Richmond, Virginia. When his mother died, Poe was
taken into the family of John Allan in Richmond,
Virginia. There is no mention of his father. Becom.. ing dissatisfied, Poe ran away to Boston in 1827.

At age eighteen he joined the army under the name
of Edgar Allan Perry. Serving first as a private at
Fort Independence (Castle Island) in Boston Harbor, he was later transferred to Monroe, Virginia.
His education and writing ability were an aid in his
promotion to Sargeant Major. He later studied at
West Point, but was discharged for neglect of duty
and disobedience.
In May 1836, Poe married Virginia Clemm in
Richmond, Virginia. She died in 1847 and Poe fell
into abject poverty and alcoholism. He had an abnormal mental condition which was aggravated by
alcohol.
Later, living in New York, Poe stopped drinking.
He made a trip to Richmond, Virginia and, on his
return trip, he stopped at Baltimore, Maryland.
While visiting friends, Poe was plied with free
drinks. Apparently intoxicated, Poe was found lying unconscious in a gutter. He died as a result of
this escapade on October 7, 1849.
Poe was laid to rest in the graveyard of the
Westminster Presbyterian Church in Baltimore,
.M aryland.
In 19iO Poe was elected to the American Hall of
Fame. According to the Boston Globe (January 21,
1924) a memorial tablet was placed, in his honor,
at the comer of Fayette St. and Poe Square in
Boston.
As a soldier stationed at Fort Independence (Cas. tle Island) Boston, Mass., in the year 1827, Poe

Mutual Bank annouttces the
first IRA of its~ in Massachusetts.
1

1935 President Franklin D.
Roosevelt proposed and Congress
enacted the Social Security Ad.
One of the first retirement plans
wasbom.

1981 People realized Social
Security wasn't enough. Congress
passed an ad allowing working
people to establish Individual
Retirement Accounts-to save for
retirement while saving on taxes.

.

1985 Mutual Bank becomes
the first bank in Massachusetts to
offer mutual funds to all IRA and
Keogh customers.

For the first time, mutual fun~ from a bank.
For the first time, IRA and Keogh investors can get all _
the benefits of mutual funds combined with the security and·
convenience of a bank-at Mutual Bank.
Our experienced Registered Investment Advisor will
be at your service to provide unbiased advice on the
mutual funds that are best for you. To help you today, as
well as in the future when your investment goals may
be different
Mutual Bank also has fully insured fixed rate certificates,
a unique IS-month variable rate account indexed to 'Il'easury Note rates, and a high earning money market account
Sell-directed plans are available for those who want to
invest in individual stocks.
Many investment experts recommend that you diversify your retirement savings. Now you can, with a complete
range of investments from Mutual Bank. (We'll even lend
you the money to fund your IRA or Keogh account-up
to $30,000!)
·
And remember, it pays to be early. The sooner you
start investing, the larger your investment will grow.
Call l-800-942-1900, extension 104 for a free IRA Information Kit from Mutual Bank.

Call 1-800-942-1900, ext.104 today.

became interested in an obelisk with inscriptions
that were just outside the walls of the fort.
Poe copied the inscription on the western side
which read: "The Officers of the Regiment of Light ·
Artillery erected this monument as a testimony of
their respect and friendship for an amiable man and
a gallant officer."
From the eastern panel Poe copied:
"Here honor comes a pilgrim gray, to deck the
earth that wraps his clay."
The northern panel read:
"Beneath this stone are deposited the remains of
Lt. Robert F. Massie of the Regiment of Light Artillery.''
"Near this spot on the 25th of December, 1817
fell Lt. Robert F. Massie age 21 years."
Poe interviewed all the officers of the fort and got
the following story.
Ten years prior to Poe's enlistment and service
at Fort Independence there had been a murder at
Castle Island.
Christmas Eve of 1817 found the officers of Fort
Independence engaged in the soldier's favorite
pastime. They were playing poker in the dayroom
of the fort.
One officer, Lt. Robert Massie, had been a consistent winner. Brother officer, Lt. Gustavus Drane,
had been losing heavily.
Suddenly Drane leaped to his feet shouting "I demand satisfaction. You're a cheat," he roared at the
startled Lt. Massie. Massie took up the challenge
and a duel was arranged for the following morning
just outside the walls of the fort. This was
Christmas morning of the year 1817.
CooJer heads tried to prevent this affair, but to
<-n o avail.
Drane, the older of the two, was an expert sword'sman. He soon ran Massie through.
This is the story as Poe heard it:
Suddenly, Drane completely vanished. Not so.·
Massie's friend had decided to take a life for a life.
Visting Drane one moonless night, Massie's
friends plied him with alcohol until he became intoxicated. Carrying him down to one of the ancient
dungeons they forced his body through a tiny opening to a subterranean casemate. He was shackled
·to tJie floor. 'l'belle frlenda ofM-..tllmlft 111ll5
to wall this officer up alive. Drane regained his consciousness and pleaded for his life. His pleas fell fm
deaf ears.
Later, realizing what they had done, tbeae officers
asked for transfers away from the fort.
Some of the enlisted men learned of this affair and
word reached the Commanding Officer. Poe was
questioned as to his taking notes of this grisly happening. The Commanding Officer ordered Poe never
to tell the story outside the walls of the fort. Poe
agreed.
Years later, Poe wrote the story. He changed the
characters and set the locale in Italy. This, supposedly, is how The Cask of Amontillado came to
be written.
Another incident regarding this affair came to
light in 1905. Eighty-eight years after the duel between Massie and Drane, workmen were repairing
a part of the old fort. They came across a section
of the ancient cellar that was marked as a dungeon.
All that could be seen was a blank wall. One of the
engineers became curious and closely examined this
wall. He found a bricked up area. Going to the head
engineer, he obtained permission to break through
the wall. What was seen prompted the men to work
faster to enlarge the hole. A man entered and cried
out that there was a skeleton with a few remnants
of an 1812 wiiform clinging to its bones.
These remains could not be identified. They were
removed, given a military funeral, and placed in the
Castle Island Cemetery in a grave marked
"Unknown."
·
This seems to confirm Poe's story, but has not
been verified.
Massie's monument became famous and attracted
thousands of visitors to old Fort Independence
especially after a bridge was built in 1891.
In 1892, the monument, along with Maasie's remains, was moved to Governor's Island. Again, in
1908, Massie's skeleton and the monument were
moved down the bay to Deer Island and placed in
the Officer's section of Resthaven Cemetery.
Ninety-four graves in all were sent to Deer Island.
In 1939, these graves were exhumed and sent to
Fort Devens at Ayer, Mass. Among this group were
thirteen unknowns as we,ll as the remains of Lt.
Massie.
The contract for these removals was reportedly
given to a Winthrop undertaker for which he was
paid $27 .50 per grave.
A duel was actually fou@lt at Castle Island. Lt.
continued on pep 16
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Annual meeting held
at Commonwealth
Elections, awards and um~
mmts of donations mpHghted the an·
nual meeting of the Commonwealth
Social Servicee Council (CSSC), held
-ru.day, January 21. Aa almoet 100
n8idlnts of Commonwealth Public
Housing Development and friends of
CSSC arrived for the meeting at the
Commonwealth Community Center,
CSSC staff eent a platoon of kids
llCl'8IDblina for extra chain.
The ewning's guest speaker was
Juliette Johnson, headmaster of
Briibton High School. She set the tone
for the meeting by congratulating Commonwealth residents for their success·
ful efforts to get their housing
development rehabilitated and asking
that they nmew their efforts to create
a productive enviroammt for their chil·
c:lren and their community.
mambenhip filled three seats
Oil the Bomd of Directors by re-electing
Bob Dri8coll, a life-long Brighton resi·
dent, Carrie Farrell, a eocial worker
who worked in the past with the
Brighton-Allston Mental Health
Center, Bart McDonough, a long--time
Commrmwealth reeident and past JJl"88i·

cssc·.

related servicee to 165 clients and social aervicee to 114 clients during 1986.
He aleo expaeued CSSC's appreciation
for the generosity of the many donors
who supported the agency during 1985,

including the Old South Fund, which
provided an $8,000 grant for the development of a family day care system,
and Honeywell Information System's
Brighton facility, which among other
things donated a Columbia computer,
printer, software package and training
component, a free day trip to Canobie
Lake, the annual HoneyweWCom·
monwealth holiday party and 150 holi·
day gifts.
.
CSSC's Board of Directors awarded
certificates of recognition in four areas.
Orlando Isaza, Don Rapp, Gerry
Moses, Father Ambrose Cashman,
David Treitcb and Pam Goodman were
recognized for their work in building
CSSC over the years.
The efforts of Honeywell staff also
received recognition. Certificates were
presented to Joel Beck, director of
Honeywell Information Systems'
Brighton facility, as a representative of
the entire Brighton facility staff, and
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A Simple Offer From Crown Furs:
Get Exactly What you Pay for.
We're furriers, not promoters. These
times are confusing enough so why
shoulds we add to the confusion with inflated markups followed by alleged
markdowns? In such a "deal," at best
you end up paying for what you get
anyway. At worst, you pay too much. So
you're better off at Crown Furs because
we'll tell you up front what a fur coat or
jacket is worth.
If we sell you a fur for $5,000, or
$3,000, or $2,000, that'll be exactly what
it's worth. We respect your intelligence.
We're also the fir-at to tell you that furs
can vary considerably in price due to
qualtiy, number of furs in the garment,
the workmanship and the design.

We talk value, not "Bargains." Yet,
many customers tell us they do better
at Crown. Perhaps you'll find a bargain.
We know you'll find honest value
among the hundreds of magnificent fur
coats and jackets we offer. After all,
we're the place where satisfied
customers come back with their
daughters and granddaughters. We
hope you'll make Crown Furs a tradi·
tion in your family, too.

Crown Furs
600 Washington Street
7th Floor
Boston,l\fass.02111
(617) 542-2721
Open 9 a.m. • 4:45 p.m.
Monday-S.turday
Free validated Puldaa at AUriPt

Lot Acron ~ Street

Quic
as a

week
the :response

Th~t's
Brighton High School Headmaster Juliette Johnson.

dint of the Commonwealth Tenant Aa- three staff members, Terry Silva,
1ociatlon and Nereida Otero, a Joanne Guerin and Bernie Cavanaugh,
Conimouwealth J'llident who was elect- who have played key roles in building
eel to a fourth ...t to fUl a vacancy. the relationship between Honeywell
The memberabip a1eo approved a staff and Commonwealth residents.
cbaap of the orpniaation's corporate
Certificates recognizing community
name from Commonwealth Hou.sing service were presented to Yvonne
ad H.Uth Improvement Program to Moechella, Roeetta Robinaon, Barbara
Commonwealth Social Services Mulcahy and Gertrude Matthews.
CCJundl.
Barbara Ann Robinson, Frank Wil·
Jack Mills, the aecutive director Iiams and Lisa Bennett received certifi.
reported on CSSC'a growth during the , cates for their growth as young adults.
pat 19U'· MiDs pointed out that among
In addition, 27 Commonwealth resi·
13 BOltoD Redevelopment Authority· · dents were recognized for their succees
funded Jll'Oll'UD8 on-site at Boston in completing a semester or a cycle of
hoqeinS developments, CSSC had the an education or job training program.
number of new clients durCurle Farrell, CSSC's president,
... the llCOBCl half of 1986. Moreover, , cloeed the meeting by thanking every·
the apacy ranked fint by a large llUU'- 1 one who helped bring it about and all
liD ID pleeemmta into unsubsidized who attended. Farrell, looking forward
tmployment, and tied for second in to next YeJl"'s annual meeting, said he
ownll p1_...M!Dta into jobe, education 1 hoped that CSSC would be able to
plOll'8ID8 and job training programs. report on and recognU.e even more sucMill8 ulcl the ..-cy had provided cees in 1986 than there had been dureducetlon, job training or employment- ing 1986.

fifth._...

I

yoU can get When
you advertise in

FOR RATES and CIRCULATION

CALL asa-7000
A cinz11B GBOUP PUBLICAftOB
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A culture lives in Kmhmu stories
87 T- Leemapte
T1Nrw waa a f-Uow who ltad a frWnd
in onotlwr uillap. He we11t to uiait lat.
fri,end tlwre. A(m A. paid lat. uiait, A.
&llGllt«l to retum to lat. ow11 uma.-, but
A. waa afraid. He oala«l hia frWnd to accompoay laim home. Hia frWnd w.,.t
with laim, ond they oniued in lat. own
uillap. Afm tAot, Ai. (1Wn4 woa to
retum by laimJJelf. He waa ofrai.d,

t1ao,,.1a,

too.

"Ela, {rind, pNae follow IM bacA,
too. I om o(rai.d. ''
Well, they accomponi«l one onotMr,
~back ond fort/a, 011 and on. It never

end«l.

'
(!]

he story is Kmhmu. It is
one of hundreds stored in
the memory of Kham Vilai,
a Boston resident and im·
mfcrant who came to this country in
1982 aft.er fleeing his small mountain
village in Laos in 1975, just before the
communist takeover.
As a child, Vilai can npember his
fatbs gathering his childnn and all the
other village children around to tell
such stories. Now Vilai, 30, is telling
the stories to a new generation of
Kmhmu. Each week at the Allston Congregational Church, Vilai teaches the
language and stories that are the
heritage of his people.
One of the' primitive mountain peoples of Laos, many of the Kmhmu
(pronounced Kammu) were forced to
flee their native country following the
war in Vietnam. Of these, many came
to the United States. Settling in small,
tight-knit communities, there are about
91 Kmhmu living in Boston, with a
majority of these concentrated in
Allston.
For the Kmhmu, the stories
repreeent the fabric of their society.
Though frequ~tly entertaining; the
stories have a... very serious purpose.
Through them, the Kmhmu preserve
their put, instill values, or teach the
buica of day-to-day living: how to stalk
a deer, how to set a trap, how to nurse
a baby, how to please the spirits.
For centuries, the Kmhmu lived
without having a written language. So,
inst.elld of written records, the Kmhmu
depended on stories. Kmhmu customs,
culture ad history were all pueed oral·
ly from generation to generation.
In the 19208, French missionaries
coutructed the first written language
for the Kmhmu by using French phonetica and adapting it to the standard
English alphabet. Still, few Kmhmu
ever learned to U88 it, and for the most
part it just became a tool for scholars
studying Kmhmu culture. Today, Vilai
is the only Kmhmu person in Boston
able to read and write in his native
tongue.
Yet, explains Toi t.fvong, head of the
Kmhmu Family As~ation of Mas·

Kham Vilal teaches the basics of Kmhmu culture and language:
sachU88tts, the language and stories
are important to maintain. Nvong, 25,
who eecaped Laos eight years ago by
swimming acroes the Mekong River
into Thailand, says the two are neces·
saiy to preserve the continuity of the
Kmhmu as they settle in a new
country.
"It's very important for the children ·
to know who they are, where they come
from, and what they're traditions are,"
says Nvong, who himself is learning
from Vilai how to read and write his na·
tive language.
Having learned Laotian first and
then Thai, and continuing to polish his
nearly perfect English, Nvong jokes,
"I'm learning my own language last."
Indeed, the learning sequence has
resulted in some poignant moments for
Nvong. Once, while reading through an
English translation of a Kmhmu story,
Nvong suddenly recognized the story
as one his father told him when he was
a boy.
A long story about two brothei:s, it
tells of how the younger brother, the
good brother, lov~ and respects his
parents. The elder brother, the wicked
brother, ignores his parents and refuses
to help them. In the end, the younger
brother is bleseed with wealth and happiness, while the elder brother, who
tries to cheat his family, loses every·
thing and is sold into slavery.
" Sometime ago my father told me
this story," says Nvong. "I knew the
whole thing: the ending, everything,
word for word." At times, admits
Nvong, such recollections are painful
reminders of the home be left behind.

-~

Storytelling, explains Vilai, i8 very
serious for the Kmhmu, and carries
with it a very heavy responsibility.
Though many Kmhmu stories have an
almost poetic cadence and may contain
rhymes or other verbal 01'1181D8Dts, they
are loaded with.information, ideas and
eigntficance for tboee liet.ening.
A typical storytelling session, says
Vilai, might begin with an admonition
for children to listen closely "becauae
one day you will have to tell your
children."
The stories cover a broad spectrum
of Kmhmu experience. Some are simple
nursery rhymes or parables designed
for small children. Others are purely in·
structional, such as how to snare a bird
or climb a tree. Some are like quick les·
sons in civics, with a general exhorta·
tion to be kind and considerate. Still
others are ritual texts, describing the
Kmhmu relationship to an extremely
complicated spiritual world.

Many stories are historical in nature,
explaining the origin of Kmhmu customs or describing past events.
0
... There was a war, a war with Chi·
na. The Chinese came down to fight
Laos. The Chinese came into Laos. The
Chinese asked: "If you let us get the
country, we will give you anything.
What would you like to get?"
The Chinese took earth and stored it
in one place and then stored silver in
another place, and then tl&ey asked:

. _ __

· • · - ."""..;;,;;.-=--~
DRAWINGS COURTESY " FOLK TALES FROM KAMMU, PART Ill," 1984, SCANDINAVIAN IN·
STITUTE OF ASIAN STUDIES.

"Would you liU to get t1at. .art/& or
would you lilte to luwe the siluer1"
Me'ey Ra'oy aaid.: "I don't wont the
silver, I would lilte to /&ave eartla. I wiU
luwe housea, l&oue the coWJtry. "
Tlum tl&ey went to war. Tiley fought
the Chinsse, tl&ey went to war, fought
Oii ad°"· ...

Now, says Vilai, the Kmhmu in'this
country are coming up with new stories, stories which will link the ex·
periences of the children brought up in
the United States to the experiences of
their parents who came from Laos.
"It is important," he says. "The
Kmhmu, when they live in Laos, they
don't see buses, they don't see build·
inga, they don't see crowds of people."
To bring together the experience of
Kmhmu born in this country with that
of their parents raised in Laos, the new
stories describe the experience of
Kmhmu immigrating to this country,
of how they got here and why they had
to leave Laos.
In one, told by a Kmhmu child raised
in the United States, a daughter tells
of the distance she feela from ha' parents, and the difficulty she has understnding what they've been through. In
it, she tells of being tom betwem two
cultures-the one of her parents, and
the one of the American children she
plays with. She says she loves her parents, but wonders if she will ever be
cloee to them.
In five or ten years, says Nvong,
there will be a whole new repertoir of
Kmhmu stories. The stories, he ex·
plains, will be to describe a new begin·
ning for the Kmhmu. But, he adds, it
will be a beginning which will be inex·
tJ:icably bound to. the traditi:t.S:.d
history brought with them fro
.
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BRA approves Flynn's
changes for linkage
By Tom LeCompte
The Boston Redevelopment Authori·
ty 1ut Tbureday approved Mayor Ray·
mond Flynn's proposal for a change in
the city's two-year-old linkage formu·
la that would increue the total amount
paid by developers of large-scale com·
merdal projects from $5 to $6 per
square foot, and would require the
money for downtown developments to
be paid over seven years instead of 12
years.
The changes now go before the city
Zoning Commission for final approval.
Under the proposal, $1 of the $6 per
square foot over 100,000 square feet total will go toward a job training fund
for city residents. Also, the first pay·
ment for all downtown projects will be
due upon the issuance of the building
permit.
First approved by the Zoning Com·
.m.lon in 1988, the linkap plan was
designed as a mechanism for. the crea·
tlon of low and moderate-income houabls in the city. Developtn of larpscale
projects are currently required to pay
'6 per square foot over 100,000 square
feet. The payments are due over a 12·
year span, and go into a fund to create
affordable boueing.
Under the new propoeal, developmmta outaide of the downtown area
will continue to pay linkap money over
the 12-year period, with the first pay·
ment due two yean after ieeuance of
the buildiq permit or upon receiving
a certificate of occupancy.
At. last Thureday's meeting of the
BRA, a compromiae wu made which

will provide that 20 percent of the housing funds contributed will be targeted
at the immediate neighborhood impacted by the development. In the down·
town area, ten percent of the funds will
go toward the immediate area, depen·
dent upon a finding by the linkage
Housing Trust Fund that construction
of affordable housing in that area is
feasible.
In addition to linkage payments, 20
percent of the jobs generated by the
construction of the development must
go to residents of the neighborhood af·
fected.
Although those speaking at the
board meeting were generally suppor·
tive, some said more of the money
should be directed toward the neighborhood.a rather than the downtown area.
However, BRA Director Stephen Coyle
noted that ~he downtown area as defined in the plan, included residential
areas such as the North End and
Chinatown, which both include many
low and moderate-income residents.
Jeremy Hubball, a representative of
the Boston Real Estate Board, oppoeed
the plan, saying linkage had not yet
proven to be an effective means of in·
creasing the amount of low and
moderate-income housing, and could
have a detrimental impact on development in the city.
But BRA Cli8irlnan Robert Farrell
said Boston's climate for development
is unlikely to be much affected by the
changes in the program.
"People are standing in line to build
IMre,,, he said

cern in that area [Union Square] for the

7-lls

'mom and pop' stores that_are always
threatened by the entrance of chain

stores."

continued from pap 1
She added that "With no notification
man about the plans, including traffic there's no chance to review the issues
patterns.
of concern that may impact the com·
"I'd be conc:erned if there are late munity."
cloalnp," he said. ''There's already a
Brighton Allst.on Improvement As·
24-hour store within two or three sociation President Henry Ragin said
blocb in Union Square, and I would he's concerned about the proliferation
not want it to stay open past 12 or 1 of convenience stores in the communi·
(Lm.) I don't think there's a need for ty, and also questioned whether park·
two or three stores open. It would ing would be provided.
pnerate more activity late at night in
"I don't think they add much to the
that area."
neighborhood-all these convenience
"How come we didn't know about stores tend to make the neighborhoods
it?" questioned South Allston Neigh· a little seedier with kids hanging out
borhooct Aseociatlon Co-Chair Helene outside," he said. "I think they're goSolomon. "It's un\18Ual for a new mer- ing to overpopulate the area-the
chant to come into the community and neighborhood.a can only support so
not t.ik to anybody. I'd have some con· many convenience stores."

.A SHORT QUIZ ON CHOOSING
THE BEST SAT COURSE:
'

1. The Princeton Review:
150 points Avg. Improvement
2. Stanley Kaplan: 48.9 points Avg.
Improvement*
vety term, our etudent'1 average lncreue aver their P.SATor prior SAT
ecore ii owr 150 poln.._the be9t results of any course, any book, any
computer program, ever!
Hyour~ do not reflect your true academic potentiaf, The Princeton
Review can help. With ftrwt-rate Instruction and extensive computer analylia of your progreea, we'll give you the confidence It takee to beat the SAt .

E

.

The Princeton Review - "We Score More."

The Princeton Review
277-5280
•BAOOKUNE
•CONCORD

·~STWOOD

The Metcalf Center for Science and Engineering.

BU names center after Metcalf
The Trustees of Boston University
last week unanimously voted to name
the University's new $100 million
Center for Science and Engineering
for the chairman of the University's
Board of Trustees, Arthur G.B.
Metcalf.
The Metcalf Center is a four-block
long complex of new and renovated
buildings which contain laboratories,
claserooma, lecture halls, advanced
computer and other reeearch equipment, a library, and greatly enlarged
science and engineering facilities. The
Metcalf Center is the realization of a
carefully planned and suatained effort
by the University to improve .its
educational and reeearch programs in
science and engineering.
In reeponae to the nation's scimtific
and technological needs, the Univer·
sity has significantly expanded its
programs in science and engineering.
Both the faculty and student body
enrolled in these areas have shown a
dramatic growth over the put eewral
years, and indeed the University's
researchers now are working on the
frontiers of knowledge.
Dr. Arthur G.B. Metcalf, the
Center's namesake, is an alumnus of
the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, Boston University, and
Harvard University, and has taught
at all three institutions.
Fifty-one years ago, he joined the
faculty of Boston University as the
first professor of engineering and
founded the Department of
Aeronautical Engineering in the Col·
lege of Business Administration at
Boston University. That department
later became the college of Enairaeering, which now has 2,100 studelib.

Three years later, he resigned from
the University to found the Elec·
tronics Corporation of America.
In October 1956 he returned to
Boston University as a member of the
Board of Trustees, on which he has
served longer than any other trustee.
In October 1976, Arthur Metcalf was
elected chairman of the Board of
Trustees. The next annual meeting
will mark the thirtieth anniversary of
his service to the University as
trustee and the tenth anniversary of
his service as chairman.
· · In 1978, Dr. Metcalf established an
endowment for annual honors and
awards to recosnize excellence in
teaching. The top honor, "Metcalf
. Cup and Prize," has gone to 12
members of the faculty since its first
preaentation in 1974. In addition, 27
teachers have received "Metcalf
Awards."
Dr. Metcalf has been a leading con·
tributor to the University and to the
$200 million "Campaign for Boston
University," which is now underway.
Dr. Metcalf is an associate fellow of
the Royal Aeronautical Society. He is
Chairman of the United States
Strategic IDtitute, and he has twice
received tlie George Washington
Medal Award from the Freedom
Foundation.
His board memberships include
Board of Overseers, Museum of Fine
Arts, Boston; Trustee Advisory
Board, Air War College Foundation;
member, Board of Directors, National
Aeronautic Association, Washington
D.C.
The Arthur G .B. Metcalf Center for
Science and Engineering will be of·
ficially dedicated later this year.

Don't Miss These
High Yields Now!
Term

Rate

1year
Certificate Deposit

9.00\

18month
Certtflcate Deposit

9.50\

~year

Certificate Deposit

Effective
Rate

9.75\

·9.38%
9.92%

10.20\

All Depoatta Insured In Full
($500 minimum. Rates aubJect to change without notice.)

BEAC.O N
CO-OPERATIVE

1929 Com•o•waaltla Ave•• Bri•htoa
T~I·~~~ ~ 254-6200
.
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The car of your drea
Brighton dealership
models only
By Tom LeCompte

1

Photos
(counter cloc k wise
fro m upper
left): '47 MG;
interior of '58
Jaguar; '69
Corvette and
'39 Packard;
'55 Mercedes
Benz.

n old jukebox· stands along one wall;
rows of reference manuals and directories line another. On the floor, a
$24,000 Italian-made De Tamaso
Pantera sports car sits next to a less than $3,000
Volkswagen Bug.
While vintage rock 'n• roll blares away in the back·
ground, the phone practically rings off the hook.
Owners Mike Myler and John Haas are both too
busy to answer at the moment: John is on top of
a ladder tinkering with what looks like an air·
conditioning unit; Mike is over in the comer show·
ing a customer a 1978 Porsche 356 and talking
11bout the best place to get a hamburger on the Cape.
No, this is not your ordinary auto showroom.
Now in its third year of operation. Classic Car En·
terprises in Brighton has specialized in brokering
collectible automobiles. One of handful of such
deale~hips across the country, Classic Cars locates,
sells and maintains vintage cars. For owners Myl·
er and H~,_it is passion turned into profession: the
culmination of a lifelong love of cars.
"This is the first job I've had that I don't dread
coming to," says Myler at the business's Common·
wealth Avenue showroom. " I just can't work for a
company. ''
An intinerent fun-seeker before he started the business three years ago, Myler, 31, tended bars at ski
resorts in the winter while spending his summers
on Cape Cod. For a time, he dabbled in journalism.
For years, he had made a hobby out of purchas·
ing old cars, refurbishing them, and then selling
them for a profit.
..
.
"I love MG's," says Myler of his favorite car. " I
must have had at least 43 of them over the years."
Yet, he adds, "I had a problem getting into cars
full-time because used car dealers are held in lower
esteem than drug dealers and politicians.''
Then, iii 1983, while on a trip to Texas, Myler had
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lS·
ffers vintage

•a partwo .in a bumnees brokel""

eay. is hiatol'y.
, came to the buaineu by way
... forestry, medical echool and
ialosY'. At 88, about the only
llned a comtat in Ida life is his

care."

years old, I helped my father
>let,'' says Hus of the start his
• automobile. His first car, he
17 Ford.
duation from Temple Universi·
~ a number of aborted career atd into a poeition four years ago
IUltant with a Wayland consultllme, he bought and rebuilt cars,
Dake being the German-made

i:aived a call from a guy looking
lud bought mere than five years
Hus could not undentand how
mew his phone number and,
, penon knew he had this car.
'811f, 'That's nice, but how the

' name?' " recalls Haaa.
itigationworkofhisown, Haas
tnapr, ad in September left
.-COme a partner with Myler.
mi.r.ed, Haaa specialiw in main-

Myllr.,......... in brokering.
rdoors," says Myler, who some!D88 to get the car he is looking

., Myl• aot hold of an old
Ii Juul the phone number of the
illy bought the car from.
tapen, auto shows, directories,
l'ienda and intuition, Myler says
ing to find a car. Indeed, he baa
"people home in pursuit of the

-

Though he will broker in anything, Myler says he
prefers cars built during the 1950s and '60s. He adds
that while many of the cars he deals are very expensive, price is not a criteria for collectibility. In
addition to a $20,000 Mercedes 200 on the
showroom floor, Myler has for sale a $1,500 '60
Rambler.
Because of this diveristy, he explains, about half
of his customers are automobile collectors, while the
other half are simply sentimental.
.
" A lot of people will call up and itay they are looking for the first sports car they had, or the car they
courted their wife in," says Myler.
Myler says many of the cars he gets are from the
Southwest. This is because of the dry climate and
comparatively rust-free condition of the cars. Dur·
ing the last three years, he says he has made driven
across the country nearly thirty times to pick up
cars.
Starting next month, Classic Cars will also begin
a car cleaning service.
As Myler explains it, the service will not be a car
wash, but a meticulously thorough, five-hour
process which will ,restore the road-weary auto to
its former luster. A special process will remove accumulated dirt and grit from the engine and under·
side of the car, while the interior will be vacuumed
and steam-cleaned. The cost for the service? About
$175.
.
.
And just how do Myler and Haas get around
town?
A '72 Mercedes sedan, answers Haas.
A '65 Dodge Dart, says Myler .
Love comes in many different forms. .

Photos (clockwise from above): '72 Pantera; '47
MG; grill of '39 Packard.
Photos by Randy Goodman
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A NEW SERVICE from

THE GROUP!

Mount Auburn Hospital in Cambridge.
David's parents are Eugene and
Catherine Sutherland of Watertown.
Yeftm Rivkin of Brighton has been
named Senior Applications Engineer of
Schneeberger, Inc., a company that
manufactures precision equipment
used in the electronic, optical, automa·
tion, measurement and machine tool in·
dustries. Rivkin, a graduate of the
Leningrad Institute of Technology,
held numerous high-level poeitions prior to this appointment.

Jack Kardon of Temple Bnai Moshe.

''AGE-LESS''
FREE
Situation Wanted Ads
work
If thebetween

you are 60 years "young" and over, retired and want to rejoin

just "in

force in a full or part-time situation, or maybe you are
jobs" . . . Has the GROUP got a DEAL for you!

will
W
e
also

run a Situation Wanted Ad for YOU for FREE in our
Classified Section ... No gimmicks, No catches ... Ah, but
NO PHONE CALLS!

----

To

place your ad you must come to our office, IN ·PERSON,
at 481 Harvard Street, Brookline by Monday of each week,
before 4 P .M. Bring positive proof of your age and, if possible, your
ad printed (typed would be helpful to us for sake of accuracy) with
a maximum of 20 words. We will run your ad for FREE until you
find work.

200.000 people read Citizen Group Oasslfieds
week many are potential employers, and we want to
0 ver
two together! Your ad will appear for FREE the Situations

every

in
Wanted classified section of our 4 newspapers under the special
heading "AGE-LESS•.,

get you

A

suggestion: when writing your ad, please be specific as to what .
type of work you are seeking. For example, if in your "past
business life" you were an accountant, that fact should be a very
important part of your advertising message. Here's a suggested sample:
RETIRED ACCOUNTANT
seeks work in small concern, 4 hours a day, 3
days a week. Hours flexible. Call 232-7000.

Remember . . .

Here is how you place your FREE
SITUATION WANTED AD:

• Come to our office IN PERSON with positive proof of
your age. POSITIVELY NO PHONE CALLS!
• Your ad prepared before-hand would save both of us a
lot of time.
•All ads must be received by 4 P .M. each Monday. Max·
imum of 20 words.
• All ads must have your phone number or address. Sorry,
no box numbers.
•All ads will run until you tell us to cancel.
• Yoor FREE SITUATION WANTED ad will run in foor
. newspapers: The Brooldlne Citizen, Allston-Brighton
ITEM. Bo.ton Ledger and This Week.

Who says the world belongs
to the young? . . . at
THE GROUP we think it
belongs to everyone!

C GII

CmzEN GROUP PUBUCATIONS
481 Harvard Street
Brooldlne
ZJZ-7000

Jack Kardonof Brighton has been reelected president of Temple Bnai .
Moshe, and will begin his 14th year in
that post in the spring. Kardon is a
former associate commissioner of as·
sessing for the City of Boston and is
currently a consultant to the Assessing
Department, as well as treasurer of the
New England Israel Histadrut Com·
mittee. Kardon's success is hardly a
surprise; among his numerous credits
are his former position on the Board of
Investment of the Gove Hall Savings
Bank, a two-year term as Imperial
Prince of the Dramatic Order Knights
of Khorassan, his service on the com·
munity advisory board of St."E's and
his directorship of the Jewish Memori·
al Hospital.

Congratulations are due to Dr. Ala
Aaban, Chief of Nuclear Medicine at
St. Elizabeth'e Hospital and Aeeoclat.e
Pr'Ofeesor of Radiology at Tufte Unhwsity School of Medicine, who bu been
named president-elect of the New England Chapter of the Society of Nudeer
Medicine. Ashare h8f also been desigMr. & Mn Cornelius J . Collins of nated a Massachusetts Delegate to the
Allston-Brighton are pleased to an· American College of Nuclear Physi·
nounce the birth of their grandson. clans, and will attend its Februarr conDavid George Sutherland on Jan. 16 at ference in Florida.

Real estate is topic of Feb. 4 meeting
At the Brighton Branch Library, 40
Academy Hill Road, Brighton, the Parent Discussion Group will meet on
Tuesday, Feb. 4 at 10:30 a.m. Peter
Orlando of the Chestnut Hill Financial
Group will speak on "Real Estate In·
vestments/Fact and Fantasy." In·
terested adults are invited to attend.
All preschoolers are invited to attend
the weekly Story and Film Program at
the Library. Programs are held Tuesday mornings at 10:30. Tuesday, Feb.
4. featured films will indude "Jack and
the Beanstalk," " Little Toot," and
"The Gingerbread Man. "

For school-age children, the weekly
after-school film and story program
continues on Wednesday afternoons at
3:30. During February, Black History
Month will be celebrated, as well as
presidents' birthdays and the beauty of

winter. In observance of Black History Month, " Harriet Tubman and the
Underground Railroad," featuring Os·
sie Davis, Ruby Dee and Ethel Waters,
will be shown on Feb. 6. All are
welcome.
On Saturday, Feb. 8 at 2 p.m., the
Library Will host the "Readings by
Writers" program. Poets Ruth Lepeon,
author of "Dreaming in Color," and
Lloyd Schwartz, author of "These People," will be reading from their works.
The program is free and ia sponsored
by tlufWriters League of Boston and
the Brighton branch.
The Individualized Library Instruction Program for young adults continues Mondays and Thur9days from 4
to 5 p.m.
For more information, call the
Library at 782-6032. All programs are
free.

SENIORS

Play reservations are being accepted
The Veronica B. Smith Multi-8ervice
Senior Center offers programs of in·
terest to elders in the Allston-Brighton
area.

Several ongoing programs are avail·
able for interested eeniors. Tbeee in·
elude Free Blood Preuure Screaninp.
every Thursday from 10 LID. to 12
noon. The TOPS Weight Control Group .
The Center is still accepting reeerva- helpe persons attain and maintmn
tions for a performance of "Forbidden weight goals. TOPS meets every Fri·
'Broadway" on Sunday, Feb. 23. Coet day from 10.11 a.m. Yearlyduee are 26
is $24, which includes transportation cents weekly and the yearly memberand lunch at the Polo Club at Lafayette hi 1.-... • •12 Interested elders
ol>
x"" 18 • •
can
Place. Interested individuale should stainp Free
Legal Aasiatance from a lepl
contact Marth~ Avery at 26+6100 for profeuional on various Mondays durmo~ information or to make reeer- ing the month. This pl'Olr8ID ia aponvations.
• sored by the Volunteer Lawyers
The Wellness Program continues Project. The next scheduled eeeaion ia
through February at the Center on Feb. S from 10 to 11 a.m. Call 26-HlOO
Mondays and Fridays from 1:80 to S for additional timee and dates.
p.m. This program focuses on fitness,
medical and dental self-care, stress
The Center will spolieor a Big Band
management and safety. The program Concert OD Monday. Feb. 24. The co.
ia sponsored by Central Boeton Elder cert will feature the Dem Allen Swing
S8rvicee and Jed by Bill Waabington. It Band. This event will be held from 1:80
ia free of charge.
to-S:SO p.m. and ia tie. of chU'p.
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Board approves 56-unit
project on Brainerd Rd.
Tbe city Board of Appeals approved
Tue.day • propoeal for a m-atory,
661mit building at Brainerd Road and
Gorham Street. The building, to Kcomodate 40 one-bedroom units and 16
duplnee, will stud on the Bite of the
fOl'IDS pnp far Yankee Bua Company, ad will Include on-Bite parking for
72 can. .

At the beuiq the board noted commmdty IUppOl't far the project..Follow·
Ina a number of community meeting&,
developer Neil DeGumum agreed to
dlcreue the number of units from 64
to 68 ad mer.. the number of park-

Ina ..--.

The garage at the site has already
been demolished, and project manager
Ed Wholihan &aid excavation will begin ahortly. The approval is conditional upon a deaign review by the Boston
Redevelopment
Authority.
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W &rd 21 tO C8UCUS

Democrats from Ward 21 will be
electing delegates to a statewide
nominating convention at a caucus on
Saturday, Feb. 8·at 2 p.m. at the Fide~ Way Community ~m at 36 Fidelis Way. The caucus wjll elect 10 men
Retirees
to
and 10 women to rep~t W~ 21
Democrats at the Statewide NommatJOin ot.W retirees to take action in hlgCon':enti~ to be !181d in May. The
defeme of pmsion and health benefits. Convention will nominate Democrats
Join Cbapt.er 476, National ~ation for statewide office, including governor.
of Retired Federal Employee& for Any Democrat registered in Ward 21
Brookline, Brighton-Allston, Chestnut as of Dec. 31, 1986, is eligible to vote
Hill and Jam•ica Plain.
at the caucus and run as a delegate can·
didate.
Immediately following the caucus
Meetings are-at 2 p.m. on March 18,
April 8, May 13 and June 10 in the there will be a Ward Committee meet·
Trustees Room of the Main Library, mg that will select representatives to 361 Washington Street, Brookline Ma Senate District Conferences, which will
elect one man and one woman to serve
02146.

group

meet

two-year terms on the State Committee. The Committee will select 10 men
and 10 women to serve as repreeenta·
tives. The repreeentatives must be
registered Democrats in Ward 21 as of
Dec. 31, 1986.
For more information contact either
the Chair of the Ward 21 Committee,
. Grant Young at 232-3881, or the
Democratic State Committee at
367--'760.
------------

GoldeD f UDdr81Ser
•

The Committee to Elect Brian Golden will hol~ a fundraieer to support bi8
candidacy far state 1ep ea entative from
Allaton/Brighton, District 19. The
event will be held on February 1 at the
Knights of Columbus, Council 666 O'D
Cambridge Street in Allston. The time
will be 8 p.m.-1 a.m. DonatiOll ia •16.

ISN'T IT TIME

YOUR HOUSE PAID
·'YOU BACKl .
If you're a homeowner, you know

The Lending Group at
The Provident 423 Washington St .. Brighton. 787-3030
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Item: Housing is a major concern in
this district and especially in Allston·
Brighton. What would you do to reduce
some
of the cutbacks in federal houscontinued from pap 1
ing grants such as HUD [Housing and
KMmedy: What I think i8 about half Urban Development]?
of it I would have liked to have done
Kennedy: With the housing market
without (laugh) and the other half is
fine; you get the good with the bad, in the City of Boston and throughout
right? You get some very unfavorable the Eighth Congressional J;>istrict risatoriee and you get some that are ing at such a phenomenal rate, you can
[favorable] and I think you juat have to develop all sorts of innovative housing
by and take that as it comes and recog- programs that don't really rely on tu
nize that there's not a whole heck of a dollars. I always try to use the examlot you can do about it; that you just ple of how a program that has the best
have to ~ talking about the issues of intentions can get so badly put

Kennedy

it-exeuse me-you take abandoned
housing. I think particularly in AllstonBrighton there's a great deal of room
for utilizing the existing housing stock
in a much more efficient and effective
manner. For jnstance, the establishment of apartments within some of the

larger single family units that exist in
Allston-Brighton ... the essential
problem with housing in Boston, num·
her one, we've got a small geographic
area; number two, there's a lot of people that want to live here that tend to
be able to afford a lot higher payments
for their houses than traditional families; and third, the traditional families
that have lived here own a lot of their
own homes and if you put a s~ation
tax on-which is obviously what is
driving this market up-you're go)!lg
to decrease the value of the equity of
their homes, so just a pure speculation
tax to me doesn't make a tremendous
amount of sense. I think there are so
many other ways to come at the
problem ... everyone in politics talks
about leverage, and all I'm saying is
that it just doesn't seem like a well
coordinated plan ... it doesn't seem like
a lot of money is being paid to the communities. The notion of leverage is very
good ....

January 31 , 1986
Item: Would you continue to send aid
to the Philippines if Marcos wins reelection or if the election was found to
be rigged? Should the U.S. be giving
more support to Corazon Aquino?

Kennedy: We're juat heading right
back in the direction we have been in
Nicaragua-from what I understand of
· the Philippines, this is not the kind of
situation where we have to be worried
at this time about communist insurgence, which President Marcos seems
to indicate is the great problem-it's
my understanding that that's not the
great problem. The great problem is the
fact that you've got a corrupt individual who has bank accounts worth
hundreds of millions of dollars-at least
that was what was said in yesterday's
paper-here in New York City; claims
of a false war record, that, in fact, the
opposition candidate actually lives in
Newton in exile and then comes back
to that country and is assassinated as
he touches the ground-obviously,
there's something very, very
wrong ... It also happens to be a coun·
try that's of vital importance to the
United States in terms of its strategic
position. So, I think you've got a situ·
ation where the United States has got
to learn from our mistakes from the
past and begin to now guarantee that
the oppostion-Mrs. Aquino has indi·
cated her strong support for the Unit·
ed States-and so it seems to me to
guarantee these people a real chance at
a real democracy is something that
shouldn't be beyond our ability to do,
and if it is, then you have to get rid of
the guy that's preventing it.
Item: What can the United States

do?

Kennedy: Elections are a country's
own internal matter. I think we can attempt to try and guarantee real free.
dom of elections by suggesting that if
they're found not to be real, free elec·
tions, then there's going to be very severe economic penalties to pay, I mean,
you do provide them with hundreds of
thousands of dollars worth of aid each
year, without which that government
would fall, so I don't think the United
States has a moral responsibility or the
military capability to go around to ev·
~
~
Item: Cl.arify your position on ery country in the world and say 'here's
Nicaragua.

i

~
>
~

--.lliiii;.;-..;-.....;;..;o._ __. ~
that you feel are important and listen
to the people and not listen to what's
being played in the pre88, because you
have so little control over it anyway.
Item: What issues of concern to the
Eighth Congreeeional do you want to
focus on?
Kennedy: The issue of nuclear war
and the issue of our 8l'ID8 buildup-the
fact that we've had such a tremmdoua
arma buildup in a time when we've also
been providing phmomenal tu breaks

to~'~thewealthyTtha~tAnstsvidual

u ..,_. u. very w
Y
• •
in~ m our country, so it J~
doesn t seem like the country can Wlth·
ltand a ~ous ~ cut-the 1arpet tu cut m. the history of the
countrr, really, m 198~ •. and a~ the
IUD8 time, the lar~
buildup
in the countr,Y. ~t Just d~ t wotkthe country s Just ~ ou~ of
money, but at some pamt, you obV10U;9"
ly have to ~ Wlth .that . · ·but m
gmeral, I think the Eighth Congreslional District is such a varied district
in terms of what people are concerned
about, that we have to also be ready
and able to deal with crime and transportation and other issues that might
be of major importance to some in·
dividuala and leeaer importance to
otlMn, eo you really have a whole range
of is8uee to deal with.

militarr

together that it allows something like
President Reagan to come and gut the
entire federal housing programs, which
in 1949, with the federal Housing Act,
called for the provision to guarantee ev·
ery American a vote. But what we end·
ed up with is a program such 88 Section
Eight housing, which was a program
originally designed to help the poor and
particularly the elderly, with decent
housing. Effectively, in 1978 that programstartingcoetingforaroomthat's
probably no bigger than the one we're
sitting in right now, the entire living
space-a studio apartment for the
elderly-at well over $100,000 a unit.
That wasn't an elderly housing
• program-that was a program for real
estate developers. What I think you
can do ... you can take that same
$100,000 eight years later . . . and you
can establish a non-profit housing development corporation, deposit that
money in a local bank, you can leverage it eight or nine or ten-to-oneyou've now got a million bucks-you
take the million dollars and you can get
plenty of housing developers to come
in and build two or three bedroom units
at $60,000 or $70,000 thousand a unit.
Item: And where would the land come
from to develop this kind of hoUsing?

Kennedy: You can get the land for
free from the city, in terms of vacant

lots available, or you go and renovate

Keftnedy: I think the most important
thing for us to recognize is that the ex·
isting policy in the United States is just
asking for trouble-that ... we support·
ed a regime under Somoza that for over
fifty years took 99 percent of the
wealth of that country and fed it into
one family, and that obviously, there
was a revolution that we were late in
recognizing, late in supporting, and
that we are now paying consequences
for, and the notion that we're support·
ing rebel troups that obviously have no
greater concern for the ordinary
Nicaraguan family that has • been
demonstrated by the Sandjnista regime
iteelf, is another mistake that we're
making, and so I would do everything
I could to try and restrain the Con·
tras ... I believe very much in the
process of self-determination-I think
it's a ludicrous policy that we're able
to have normal economic relationships
with countries like Red China or the
Soviet Union ... but yet small Marxist
countries we're unable to have a rela·
tionship with. The policy just doesn't
make logical sense to me ... I think we
can utilize our economic and technOlogical skills that we have in this country
to incentivize the existing government
to try and create an atmosphere where
there is in fact, a free press, where there
aren't political prisoners takenperhaps most importantly, where there
isn't a direct relationship between the
Soviet Union and the Nicaraguan
government. I feel that is the most im·
portant aspect 88 we begin to take that
government and deal with the issues
that are at hand- which is slightly
different than what I was quoted on
last week.

how you're going to run your elections,
and we're going to come in and run
them for you,' and there's a certain level at which I think we've gone our max·
imum extent. I don't think we've hit
that in the Philippines as of yet ... I
think what you have to do is tell these
people, 'look if you're not going to have
free elections, you're not going to get
our aid,' which is the exact same policy I was just advocating for Nicaragua.
We've got a heck of a carrot out there,
and we don't have to always use our
stick.
continued on pap 20
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Franklin
continued from page 6
Drane killed Lt. Robert Massie on Christmas mor·
Ding Dec. 25, 1817.
The story of the disappearance of Lt. Drane is fie·
titious.
Records from the National Archives contain the
following accounts of this affair and of Lt. Drane's
further service in the army. These records disprove
the story of Lt. Drane being buried alive. .
~of

the Adjutant General's Office
Receiwd by the Office of the Adjutant General
1805·1821
Ret.ning to: Lt. Muaie's death Dec. 25, 1817.
M 566 Roll 98
Frames 0969 and 0970

These records are all written in lQnghand and tell
of the court martial that was convened to try Lt.
Drane for the death of Lt. Massie.

Remaining in the army, Drane was promoted to
captain. He later served, with honor and distinction,
in the war with the Seminole's in Florida.
Twenty-seven years later, after the duel and death
of Lt. Massie, Drane was again court martialed on
other charges. This trial took place in Philadelphia
in 1845. The verdict went against Drane and he was
in danger of dismissal from the service.
Friends and fellow officers, who had served with
Drane, petitioned for dismissal of this verdict citing
his meritorius service record.
Word of this court martial reached the President
of the United States. After a review of this case, a
letter from President James K. Polk disapproved
of the sentence of said court martial and direeted
the Secretary of War to restore Captain Drane to
the duties of his command in the army.
Drane died in 1846 at Fort Mifflin, Pennsylvania.
Fort lndependenee and Castle Island are famous
in our history. Lt. Robert F. Massie and Lt.
Gustavus Drane, the participants of this now
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The
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At Coolidge Comer
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734-9329
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\ ca-ra-van \ ·, n•.
A summer travel camp for
teenagers. (Cdn. since 1971).

Castle Island Is famous in our history.
The trial took place in the Marine Barracks at
Charlestown, Massachusetts on January 22, 1818
with Lt. Colonel House as president.
J.t. Gustavus Drane pleaded "Not Guilty." The
charpe against Drane were not proven. Drane was
acquitted.
The Colfunbian Sentinel, a Boston newspaper,
reported that Drane was married to Margaret C.
Blagge, daughter of Samuel Blagge, on July 19,
1820.

famous duel, are both accounted for.
Who was the mysterious stranger that was supposedly buried alive at Fort Independence?
Was a man actually buried alive at Fort Independence?
· Is this tale the real origin of Poe's story The Cask
of Amontillado?
ONLY POE KNEW.

City Council assignments
The following is a list of City Councillor com·
mittee urignements for 1.9 86:
. Committee of the
Wbole Committee

Post·Audit and
Oversight

Tiemey, chairman
Hennigan, vice chair
Yancey
Byrne
Travaglini

Public Lands and
Real Property

Kelly, chairman
Janella, vice chair
Tierney
Hennigan
O'Neil
Yancey, chairman
Iannella, vice chair
McCormack
Travaglini
McLaughlin
O'Neil, chairman
Iannella, vice chair
McCormack
Travaglini
McLaughlin
Byrne, chairman
Yancey, vice chair
Scondras
Menino, chairman
Byrne, vice chair
McLaughlin

Bolling, chairman

Menino, chairman
McCormack, vice chair
aty Servicee
McLaughlin
O'Neil
Hennigan
Committee on Commerce Travqlini, chairman
and Trauportatlon
Hennigan. vice chair'
Kelly
McLaughlin
Tierney
OD

NeiPbodaood and

ScoDdras, chairman
Yancey, vice chair
McLaughlin
Byrne
Menino
Iannella

Goftll'llment Operations

Haa.iDg Committee

lannella, chairman
McCormack, vice chair
Hennigan
Byrne
Tierney
. Hennigan, chairwoman
Scondras, vice chair
Kelly
McLaughlin
Yancey
McCormack, chairman
Yancey, vice chair
Menino
Travaglini
Scondras

Public Safety

Urban Resounes

Special Committee
School Matten
Special Committee
Homeless
Special Committee
Anon

OD

Special Committee
Redistricting

OD

Scondras, chairman
Travaglini, vice chair
O'Neil
McLaughlin, chairman
Bolling, vice chair
Yancey
Scondras

Iannella
Menino
Kelly

.A
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pany also plans to start work in the
spring on a landscaping project to im·
prove the grounds at the school.

Licensing Bd. to hear
petitions of interest
The city Licensing Board will con·
sider two cases of local interest at upcoming hearings.
At 10 a.m. on Wednesday, February
5, in room 240 at City Hall, the board
will hear a petition by Allston Pizza at
190 Brighton A venue to operate one
Autorlatic Amusement Device between the hours of 9 a.m. and 11 p.m.
A;; 10 a .m. on Wednesday, February
12, in ;.·oom 240 at City Hall, the board
will hear a petition by Korea House at
111·] l 7 Chiswick Road for a Common
Victwiler License-to be exercised in
one room and a kitchen on the first
floor; basement for stock-between the
hours of 12 noon and 12 midnight.

Your Life Every Friday
and WIN With A

Gallagher caUs for new
laws on plant closings

SUBSCRIPTION

Citing the eminent shutdown' that
threatens 600 workers of the Colonial
Provision Company in Boston, State
Representative Tom Gallagher of All·
ston has called for tougher legislation
on plant closings.
Calling the current system of vo1un·
tary notification of plant Cloeings a

to the

failure, Gallagher has sponsored a bill
that would require a company to give
notification of its int.ention to either lay
off large numbers of employees or close
down.
The Colonial Provision shutdown
comes as a result of the recent takeover
of the plant by Thom Apple Valley,
Inc. The City Council is considering a
measure that would allow the city to
step in and take over the operation of
the plant through eminent domain.
Gallagher has also called for federal
legislation to resolve the problem of
plant closings that would ease the
plight of working people f&:ced with
forced layoffs.

Temple to honor headmaster Rabbi Joshua
The Temple Bnai Moshe in Brighton
will honor Rabbi Joshua Elkin, head·
master of the Solomon Schecter Day
School in Newton, at a ceremony on
Sunday, February 9 at 9:30 a.m.
Citing statistics that show the
growth of intermarriage among Jews,
Rabbi Ephraim J. Greenberg, apiritu·
al leader of Temple Bnai Moshe,
praised the J ewiah Day School mov.
ment and, in particular, Rabbi Elkin's
work.
The public breakfast will take place
in the Rabbi J oaeph Shubow Auditorium at the Temple. Reservations mUBt
be made in advance by Wednesday,
Feb. 5. Contact the Temple office for
more information.

'

The Newspaper that ·
Allston and Brighton
Turn To Every Week.

BE A SUBSCRIBER
BE A WINNERI
Senctius your subscription
and we'll send you tickets
to the Mass. State Lottery.

·r---------------,
CLIP AND MAIL .

~

Subscribe and We'll Send You
Tickets to the Mass. State
Lotte.r v Instant Game
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..
Honeywell employess honored by officials at Brighton High: (from left) S. Deniele
Monteiro, Bill Antonelli, Maria Diaz, Peter Foynes, Vernon Lindesey, Robert
All, Cheryl Clancy, Peter Barbalisu, Tom Hogan, John Scully, Michael O'Leary,
Joan Salvucci, Bill Huard (front right, with pennant). Missing: Brenda Lampkin,
Matt Montague, Miles Girouard.

Gallagher announces he's in race to win
0 1 YEAR •12.00

0 2 YEARS •17.00

Subecribe For One
Year And We'll Send
You 2 Lottery Tickets

Subscribe For Two
Years And We'll Send
You 3 Lottery Tickets.

• Of'nJI GOOD POii NnW SU8SCll1f'TIONS ONLY

• Sl•IC. .TIONS MUST - .....PAID
TO ncmvs LOTTaltY nacSTS

L---------------~
ITEM CIRCULATION DEPT.
481 Harvard Street
Brookline, Mass. 02146

Gallagher is in the race to stay.
That's the message District 18 Rep.
Tom Gallagher highlighted today in a
statement to supporters in his bid for
the Eighth Congressional seat.
Gallagher will officially announce his
candidacy for the seat currently held by
House Speaker Thomas 'Tip ' O'Neill
Jr. in early March.
"I haven't changed my plans because
of the plans of other candidates," Gallagher said. "I'm running the same
kind of grassroots campaign I've run
from the beginning. "
He called for great.er debate on issues
that concern the working people of the
district: national economic policy, for·
eign policy and health care.
"I'm looking forward to the time that
the People Magazine aspects of the
campaign are over and we can look for-

ward to the discussion of substantive
iaauea," Ga11agher said. "I haven't been
concerned with trying to get caught up
in tlie att.ention being paid to media
celebrities."

His strategy in the campaign is to
build a strong grassroots organization.
He has the largest number of volunt.eer
workers of any candidate in the race.
According to Gallagher Campaign
Manager Ellen Camo, the campaign
has a network of more than 1,500
volunteer workers.
Gallagher has met with voters in every neighborhood in the district, which

includes Boston's Back Bay, Beacon
Hill, Allston-Brighton, Charlestown,
East Boston, the South End, the Fenway, Cambridge, Arlington, Belmont,
Somerville, Waltham and Watertown.

Keep up on crime with
Police Beat

Bicycle messengers Kevin Bacon and Larry Fishburne in a scene from Columbia Pictures' new release, " Quicksilver."

offered. Seniors can enjoy hot lunch or participate
in senior crafts and ceramics. Most courses run for
a 10-week term. Call 783-2770 for more information.
Tr~ Night Coffehouse
Rakon Chevalier and Forteleza will perform,
reapectively, Latin-American guitar music and musk: of the Andee mountains, at 7:30 pm Feb 2 at the
COffeehou9e, Allston Congregational Church, 41
~t Ave., Allston. Donation is $2.501'2 seniors
andswdents.
·

Rugg Road Gallery
The Gallery, at 20 Rugg Road in Allston, is proud
to pneent the large ecale paperworks of New York
artiet Robert Kushner. The exhibit includes works
avenging 448 feet which were produced at Rugg
Rold Papsa, and several lithographs on decorative
handmade paper. Feb. 1-28. An opening reception
will be held from 2-5 pm Feb. 1 at the Gallery. For
more information.call 787-1371.

Contra Dance
Join caller Jacob Bloom and musicians Matt
Fichtenbaum and Tony Saletan on the 88COl1d Saturday of each month at the Church of Our Saviour,
Carlton and Monmouth Sts., Brookline. Begins at
8 pm; $3.50 admission, beginners and singles welcome. For more info call 782-2126.

Double Edge Theatre
The theatre will inaugurate its newly-renovated
theatre space at the Church of Sts. Luke and Margaret in Allston with director Jacques Chwat's
production,"The Chekov Project: Work on 'Three
Sietan.'" The show will run 8 pm Tues.-Sat. thru
Mar. 1 at the Church, 40 Brighton Ave., Allston.
For information and reservations, call 254-4228.

Square Dancing in the Center
The public is cordially invited to square dancing
leelOD8 every Tues. at 7:30 pm at the Brighton
Evangelical Congregational Church banquet hall,
side door, 404 Washington St. Caller is Charlie Diehl
of Watertown. $2.50 per person.

Jackson-Mann Winter Courses
The Community School's courses for children include Art8 and Crafts, Ballet, Ceramics, Gymnastics and music lessons. For adults, Personal
Financial Planning, 1986 Tax Seminars, Ballroom
Dancing, Buie Photography, Aerobics, Sign Languqe. Volleyb.ll, music leaons and Ceramics are

Babysitters' Training
Heepital will otlfer a 2-eeeeion
babysitters' training program Feb. 18 &19 from
9:30-11 a.m. This program is designed for swdents
ages 12-15 and will teach participants about feeding, diapering, first aid and emergencies. Class size
is limited to 12; fee is $15. To pre-register, call
789-2430.
~ E~'•

Presentation School Registration
New student registration for grades Pre-K through
8 at Our Lady of the Presentation School, will be
held from 9-11amFeb.10-14 and from 1-3 pm Feb.
10-12 at the School, 3 Tremont St., Brighton. Birth
certificate, baptismal certificate (if applicable), immunization record and a registration fee of $20 required at the time of registration. For more info call
782-8670 between 9am and 2pm. Open House at the
School from 7-8 pm Feb. 5.

Adults: Learn to Read
Collaborations for Literacy is recruiting adults
who would like to improve their reading skills by
reading to and with children ages 4-ll. Adults will
be tutored on a one-to-one basis by Boston University students. Open to native English speakers over
16 years of age who are out of school Tutoring is
free and rtins through May. Collaborators include
the Jackson/Mann Community School, the Brighton Branch of the Boston Public Library, Literacy
Volunteers of Mawchusetts and the Area Planning
Action Council. For more information, call Nancy
Englander at 353-4667.

Basic Hebrew Lessons
Instruction covers Biblical, prayerbook and
modem usage, as well as Biblical history. Open to
students of all ages. Fee is $15/hr. Call 783-0466 for
information.

Arts & Crafts Class
Daniel 0. Jenkins of.the Jackson/Mann Community School will lead this class providing children
with opportunities for creative growth through the
fun and practical application of painting, drawing
and crafts. The group is open to members of t he
school and will meet in the Crafts Room of the
school from 3:15-5 pm. Fee: $2 per year.

· Japanese Flower Arranging
A group is forming now to learn this time-honored
art. The lesson fee is $5 and does not include flowers or equipment. For more information · call
783-0466.

Democratic Caucus
The registered Democrats of Brighton's Ward 22
will hold a caucus to elect delegates to the 1986 Maesachusetts Democratic Convention, which will be
held on May 17. Ward 22 will be selecting 20
delegates and two alterfates, equally repreeenting
men and women. The caucus will meet at 2 pm Feb.
8 at the William Howard Taft School. 20 Warren
St., Brighton, and is open to all registered
Democrats.

Cable Access Meeting
The Allston-Brighton Cable Acceas Council will hold
a meeting at 7:30 pm Feb 6 at the Jacbon-Mann
Community School. The public is invited.

Meeting With City Councilor
On Wednesday, February 5, at 7:30 p.m. at the
Jackson-Mann Community School Theater, City
Councilor Brian McLaughlin will hold a community meeting to discuss a development project for 15
North Beacon Street/Union Square for a 12-story
condominium project by developer Ronald Cahaly.

Country Store
St. Colnmhkille's C.Y.O. will hold its annual Country Store on Feb. 5 at the Knights of Columbus Hall
on Wasliington St. in Brighton Center. Doors will

open at 7:30 pm; all are welcome.

Herrell's Helps the Homeless
Marc Cooper, manager of the Herrell'• at 155
Brighton Ave., Allston, has decided to donate ALL
of the store's Feb. 7 sales to the Fund for the Homeless. Cooper chose the Fund because it is able to apply 100 percent of its donations to organizations
which help the homeless. " Celebrity scoopers" will
be on hand from noon-midnight, dishing out your
favorite shmoosh-ins for a great cause. For more
info, call Marc Cooper at 782-9599 or the Fund at
723-7489.

Lifeguard Tests
Anyone interested in working as a lifeguard at an
MDC pool this summer will need to take written and
swim tests. Written tests will be given at MDC
Headquarters, 20 Somerset St., Boston on Feb.
18-20, Mar. 10-12, Apr. 14-16, and May 12-14. A
written application is necessary to get an assigned
test date. The swim tests will be given at MDC Connell Pool, Broad St., in Weymouth. on Feb 24-26.
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Bosline Council
Advocate for children by joining the Bos-Line
Council for children. Committees are involved in
foster care, substance abuse, legislation and more.
Meetings are open to all citizens who live or work
in Allston·Brighton. Call 738-4518 for details.

New and Used Books
The Brighton Evangelic&l Congregational Church
announces the opening of ''The Book Shelf, '' a store
of new and used books including religious, hard
covers, pocket books, used records and religious articles. Open Mon.-Fri., 9:30 am-5 pm and Sat. from
9:30 am-1 pm. Donations of books are welcome. The
Book Shelf is located in the office building next to
the Church, 410 Washington St. in Brighton Center.

New Public Schools Office
District A of the Boston Public Schools has
opened a Satellite Office in Brighton for the convenience of Allston/Brighton residents. The Satel·
lite Office is located at the Edison Middl\' School,
60 Glenmont Road, Brighton. Office hours are 9
am-1 pm on days that schools are in session. Satellite office: 783-1195; Main office: 522-7100.

NAACP
The Boston branch NAACP.is offering legal ad·
vice free of charge, on Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 6-8 pm. There will be two attorneys present
on these evenings to consult with about your legal
problems. The office is located at 451 Mass Ave.
Dial 267-1058 for info.

Boston Food Coop
.\

More than 150 marine exhibitors will display the latest model powerboats, sailboats, sailboards, engines and accessories at the 1986 Boston Boat Show, Feb. 1-9 at the World Trade Center, Commonwealth Pier.

Mar. 18-21, Apr. 22, 23, and25, and May 19-21. For
more information, contact Rep. Gallagher's office
at 722-2430.

Cleveland CirclelReservoir Community
Association

Community United Methodist Church
519 Washington St, Brighton. Sunday school for
all ages, 9:30 am; Fellowship Break, 10:30-11; Wor·
ship Service, 11-noon. Contact Rev. Steven Griffith
at 787-1888 for info.

The Aaeociation will hold its next meeting at 7:30
pm Jan. 30 at the Jewish Community Center, 50
Sutherland Road. A representative from the Cityside Restaurant will be on hand to answer questions
about the restaurant's impact on the nighborhood.
Fl.)!' further information call Larry at 782-0885 or
Joe or Nancy at 738-6352.

Hill Memorial Baptist Church

Donkey Basketball at Mt. St. Joseph's

B.C. Scholarships

Sunday hours at the Church, at 279 North Har·
vard St., Allston, are: Sunday School, 9:30 am; Wor·
ship Service, 10:45; fellowship hour with coffee, juice
and snacks, noon. Special choral arrangements ev·
ery Sunday. Contact Paul Traverse, 782-4524 for information.

Ever tried to shoot hoops while riding a burro?
Boston College provides three half-tuition scholar·
The Athletic Association of Mt. Saint Joseph's
ships for four years of study to selected Allston·
Academy is providing its students and their parents
an opportunity to give it a try, while raising money ·· Brighton residents. Criteria include acceptance to
and matriculation in the College's undergraduate
for new equipment. Chuckles and guffaws are
day program, certified residence in Allston or
guarant.eed. Tickets are $4 st~dents/adults, $3 kids
Brighton, and completion of the Boston College
under 12, kids under 6, free. 7:30 pm Jan. 31, MSJA
Financial Aid process. Interested applicants should
Gym. 617 Cambridge St., Brighton.
simply write ''Allston-Brighton Scholarship Appli·
cant" on the B.C. financial aid application form.
Half Price Sale
The Thrift Sh~ of the Brighton Congregational
Sisterhood Bnai Moshe
Church in Brighton Center is having a store-wide
The sisterhood will hold its February meeting at
half-price sale through the month of January. Their
noon Feb. 4 in the Rabbi Joseph S. Shubow Auditoentire eelection of men's, women's and children's
rium at the Temple, 1845 Comm. Ave., Brighton.
winter clothing is diecounted; stop by the Church,
A special musical program is planned. For further
404 Wuhington St., from lOam-2 pm Thurs.-Sat.,
information, call 254-3620.
and grab a bargain!

Cleveland Circle-Reservoir Association

Natural Family Planning Classes

If you're interested in improvmg the quality of
life in your neighborhood, join the now-forming
Cleveland Circle-Reservoir Neighborhood Association. For more information, call Joe or Nancy,
738-6352 or Larry, 782-0885.

This program of four monthly classes is designed
to teach couples how to plan, postpone or avoid
pregnancy. Classes will meet from 7:30-9:30 pm
Wednesdays at the Hospital. There is a fee of $30
for the program. For information or to register, call
789-2430.

West End House News
The West E nd House is located at 105 Allston St.,
Allston. Call 782-6<Ml for further information.
Girls' Day: Mondays 6-7 .pm. Dancing, kickball
and gym games. Membership fees range from
$2-$10 depending on age. Call 787-4044 for more
info.
Swim Team: practices Mon.-Thurs., 4-5 pm. Boys
and girls age 8-16 are invited -regardless of skill.

Dial-A-Ministry Thru Meditation
The Office· of Evangelism of Boston University
School .of T heology now offers " Dial-A-MinistryThrougb.-Meditation,'' a different 3-5 minute taperecorded uplifting meditation will be played daily,
24-boun a day. Dial 353-2456 and share the medi·
tatioa for today.

Take home more than food-like nutritional information, a new friend or business connection, a piece
of.vintage clothing or simply the good feeling that
comes from being part of a cooperative. Located at
449 Caipbridge Street, AllstOn, the Boston Food
Coop is a not-for-profit, consumer-owned food st.ore.
Call 787-1416.

Aid for the Blind
Mass. Assoc. for the Blind is looking for volun·
teers to assist several blind persons living in the
. Cbelibmt Hill-"Brookline area. Reedsa and shoppen
are both urgently needed. Please share your sight
and a few hours each week. Call Donna at 738-5110.

Cambodian Partners Campaign
The One with One Program campaign bring8
together 600 Cambodians with Americans to be
mentored, counseled and tutored in English. To
learn more about the program and how to train to
be a partner, call 254-1691 or write One with One
at P .O. Box 404, Brighton 02135.

Hospice Community Services
Volunteers are needed to work with home-bound
Brookline, Allston and Brightop residents who are
in the last phase of an incurable diseaae. After a
20-hour coiirse, volunteers can work with patients
and their families or in the Hospice Community
office. Call Ms. Osborne at 566-1507.

Help Match-Up
Volunteers are urgently needed in the AllstonBrighton area to assist elderly and handicapped people. Match-Up, the Interfaith Volunteer Exchange,
is seeking volunteers to provide pereonal usistance
to elders and handicapped persons, including friendly visits, shopping, errands and light houeehold
tasks. Call Janet Seckel, Boston Aging Concerns,
266-2257.

Play_groups for Kids, Discussion . for
Motners

A group of married mothers of infants, toddlers
and pre-schoolers meet with a child development
specialist while their children attend supervised
playgroups. Topics of discussion include aleep
problems, preparation for nursery school, how
Laotian-American Cultural Association · mothers' lives have changed since becoming par·
of Boston
ents. Call the Brighton-Allston Mental Health
This newly-formed organization has opened an office Center at 787-1901.
at 410 Washington St., Brighton, for those who
need assistance with English, finding an apartment, Help for Tenants
etc. Office hours are 9:30am·5pm Monday-Friday.
The Allston-Brighton Housing Alliance is available to answer questions about tenants rights, the
8th District Candidates to Speak
city's new condominium conversion law, and other
The Candidates for the U.S. House of Representa- issues of concern to residents. For assistance, contives 8th Congressional District will speak on So- tact the ABHA at 734-5517.
cial and Economic Policy at a Business/Government
forum held by the Suffolk University School of Gamblers Anonymous Meets
Management. The 1 Vt-hour program will begin at
Gamblers Anonymous is a group that helps com8:15 am Feb. 6 in the Press Room of the Parker pulsive gamblers to quit. The group meets Thurs- .
House, Boston. Coff~ and danish will precede the days at 8:30 pm at the Christian Community Church
program at 7:15 am.
in Allston. Call 739-7322.
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hypertension screening and education as part of an
ongoing program in the Boston area. To help the
American Red Cross screen and educate members
of your community call 262·1234 or contact your local Red Cross chapter.

Living with Chronic Illness
The Brighton Allston Mental Health Clinic offers
a support group for people ages 20·45 with chronic
physical illness. Examples include arthritis, dia·
betes, hypertension, mulitiple sclerosis, etc. The
group will explore the iJ?pact of illness on daily life.
Starting in early Jan. Please call Dana Snyder at
787·1901 for more info.

At Saint Elizabeth's
The St. E. 's Hospital Blood Donor program is in
need of donations to meet current needs. The Blood
Donor Room in the Mother Mary Rose Clinic,
Washington St., is open Mon.·Fri., 9 am-6 pm and
til 8 pm on Wed.·Thurs. Call 789·2624 for an appointment or walk in.
Registration for the winter session of health and
fitness instruction is in progress. This season St. E 's
is offering courses in stress management, exer·
cise/jazz dance, CPR, natural family planning, and
sensible weight loss. For information or to register, .
call Community Health Services at 789·2430. .
St. E's offers a new walk·in health service, Quall·
ty Care Plus, located on the 2nd floor of the Mother
Mary Rose Building, adjacent to the Emergency
Treatment Center. The Center is open 8:30 am-8:30
pm Mon.·Fri., lOam-6 pm weekends and holidays.
No appointment is neoeesary. Call 789-2601 for info.

The Dinosaur Annex Music Ensemble will take part in the New England Composers Concert presented
by the Boston League-International Society for Contemporary· Music on Saturday, Feb. 8 at Northeastern'& Alumni Auditorium.

Senior Activities at the Jackson-Mann
Community School
Join the School at 500 Cambridge St., Allston, for
$enior Crafts, Senior Ceramics and the 60-plus Club.
For further information call 783-2770.
Home Health Program
·• All seniors are welcome to come for lunch from
Tbe Joeeph M. Smith Community Health Center noon·l pm, Monday through Friday. Meet new
ofhra a Home Health Program which provid.es1com- friends over good food.
pnbenaive primary health care for the 'elderly,
homebound members of your family. The Program
la coordinated by a nurse practitioner and a physi·
cian, along with a team of social workers, physical
tbsapi8ta md home health aideS. Services are avail·
Hypertension Screening
able 7 days a week from 8 am-9 pm. To arrange for
Volunteer nurses are needed to help provide
a visit, call 783·6108.

BROPHY, a.trade M. - of Brighton, died on
Jut. 21. ahe was the daughter of the late John and
Mary Brophy. She is survived by a sister, Agnes
Donovan of Lexington; a brother, Albert Brophy of
Waltham; two nephews and one niece. Services were
private. Funeral arrangements were made by the
Francia J. Joyce & Son Funeral Home, Waltham;
interment was at Holyhood Cemetery, Brookline.

Saturday Ski Trips
The Jackson/Mann Community School will sponNew-Hampshire, Pico
Pealt, The Berkshires and 60 other major ski areas
J>eginning in December. Run in conjunction with
Youth Enrichment Services. For ages 12-17. The
$12 fee· includes ski poles, skis, bindings, boots,
transportation and a Youth Enrichment ski instructor. Lunches not provided. Typical day runs from
6 am-9 pm. For more info, call Gary Brainard,
783·5712, after 3:16 pm.
801' trips to W ata'ville Valley,

NAGER, Mathilde (Roeenblett) - of Allston, died
on Jan. 25. She was the wife of the late Sol Nager.
She is survived by two children, Barry and Bernice,
and five grandchildren. Donations in her memory
may be made to the Maimonides School, Philbrick
Road, Brookline.

ROBERTS, Adrian 0 . (Andy) - of Brighton, died
CALLAGHAN, Bernard - of Allston, died on · suddenly on J !ill· 26. The husband of Vivian (Lewis),
he is also survived by four brothers and sisters and
Jan. 21. He was the son of Joseph and Mary
(McLaughlin) Callaghan. He is also' survived by a · a goddaughter, Vivian Donohue of Medford. Serv·
ices were held at the McNamara Funeral Home,
aon, Joey Callaghan of Allston; a sister, Marie
Brighton; burial was at Oak Grove Cemetery in
O'Leary; an aunt, Susanna Callaghan; a brother-in·
Medford.
law, Patrick O'Leary, and five nieces. Arrangements
were made by the Gerald W. Lehman Funeral
Home, Brighton, and a Funeral Mass was held at
ROTHENBERG, Newman - of Brighton, passed
St. Anthony's Church. Burial was at St. Joseph's
away on Jan: 23. He was the son of the late Lena
Cemetery.
and Louis E. Rothenberg, and the brother of the late
Alfred, Rhoda, Maurice, Ethel, and Dora Pitonof.
FALVEY, Carmela (Pellegrini) - of Brighton,
Memorial services were held at the Levine Chapel,
paaaed away on Jan. 24. She was the wife of Donald
Brookline.
Falvey. She ia also survived by a sister, Anne, of
Brighton. Funer.. arrangements were handled by
the J. Warren S¥llivan Funeral Home and St.
SANTO, John - of Brighton, passed away on
Columbkille's Ch$h. both in Brighton.
Jan. 21. He was the husband of Winifred (Orluld.
He also leaves two daughters, Carol Santoro of
FONTAINE, LeO P. - of Brighton, died sudden·
Burlington and Helen !'ilicketson of NJ; six grand·
ly on Jan. 24. He\ was the husband of Pricilla
children, and 2 great-grandchildren. Funeral serv·
(Tobeyl. Funeral artangements were made by the
ices were arranged by the Anthony Memorial
Sullivan Funeral H~me, Brighton.
Funeral Home, Chelsea, and St. Stanislaus Church.
\
Burial was at Holy Cross Cemetery, Malden.
MADIGAN, Hele~ E. (Morriuey) - of Brighton,
I
paaaed away on Jan. 25. She was the wife of the late
\
Daniel Madigan. She is survived by four daughters,
SORENS, Ernst K. - of Allston, passed away on
Mary ~d Fr~cis M.digan, Phyllis Cou~hlin, and
Jan. 25. A veteran of World War 11, he was the hus·
Sr. Mane Madigan, M\H.S.H.; 11 grandchildren and
band of Ann (Fritzl Sorens. The funeral was ar·
16 grMt·grandchildrq. Funeral arrangements were
ranged by the F.T. Lalli, & Sons Funeral Home, .
made by the Gerald~
WLehman Funeral Home and
Brookline. In lieu of flowers, remembrances may be
St. Columbkille's Ch ch, Brighton, and burial was
made to the American Cancer Society.
-I
at Evergreen Ceme
. Donations in her memory
'
may be made to the B ton Catholic TV Center, Box
SR. M. GENEVIEVE C.S.J., (Mary E. Gilary) - .
66, Newton 02160. ,
I
of the Motherhouse, Brighf;on, passed away on Jan.
24. She is survived by a brother, John Geary of HinMcCARTHY, Wllli4m J . - . of Brighton, passed
away suddenly on Jan. 27. He was the husband of gham. She was formerly commissioned at
Cathedral, Boston; Our Lady, Newton; Immaculate
Margaret (Greeley). ~des his wife, he is sUrvived
Conception, Revere; Keith Hall, Lowell; St. Aidan,
by a brother, Rev. Frahcis J . McCarthy, SSJ, and
Brookline; Sacred Heart, E . Cambridge; and Cardi·
a sister, Patricia Burns of NH. Funeral Mass was
nal Spellman in Brockton. Funeral Mass was held
held at St. Ignatius Church; arrangements were
in Holy Family Chapel at the Motherhouse. In lieu
made by the McNamara Funeral Home, Brighton.
Burial was at St. Joseph's Cemetery.
of flowers, donations may be made to the Memori·

al Fund, Bethany Hospital, 97 Bethany Rd.,
Framingham 01701. .J1
lo
STRYJER, Manes - of Brighton, died on Jan.
25. He was the husband of Clara (Folgel) Stryjer.
He is also survived by two children, Lisa of New·
ton and Nathan of Framingham; two brothers, Jack
and Max, both of W. Roxbury; and five grandchil·
dren. Funeral services were held at the Levine
Chapel, Brookline. Donations in his memory may
be made to the Heart Fund.
•V ENA, Fred J. - of Brighton, passed away on
Jan. 25. He is survived by three sisters, Mildred
Vena of Brighton, Angelina Cicciarello of Somerville, and Mary Kreger of Newton Centre. He also
leaves several nieces and nephews. Funeral arrangements were handled ·by the McNaD)ara Funeral
Home and St. Columbkille Church, both in Bright\
on. Burial was at St. Joseph's Cemetery, W. '
Roxbury.

\

"
COUPLES CAN HELP
EACH OTHER
One way husbands and wives can help each
other is through funeral pre-planning. This
assures that their wishes are known. Prefinancing through the NEW ENGLAND
FUNERAL TRUST guarantees there will be
funds to help carry out those wishes. Money set
aside in a funeral trust grows with time and is
protected against inflation. That's the practical
way of doing things. For details on funeral preplanning and pre-financing pfease contact us for
our free brochure No Greater Kindness For

Those You Love.

SULLIVAN
FUNERAL SERVICE
Wctrren and Richard Sullivan

35 HENSHAW ST.
BRIGHTON, MA
(617) 782-2100
1
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Kennedy
continued from page 14
Item: 'Do you support trade barriers
to countries that restrict U.S. imports?

K"1nedy: You bet. I think we've got
. to fight back clearly, unequivocably,
and strong. If they're not going to allow us to trade in their country then we
should not be allowing them to trade in
ours . .. in many cases, if you just get
the country to agree to what our trade
agreements are, you're going to find
that a lot of this stuff goes away, in
many cases, it's a question of enforce.ment. We've already got the treaties,
we just don't enforce them-we let
them walk aU over us.
/Nm: You've said you don't support
Gramm-Rudman. What would be your
alternative to reducing the deficit-do
you have a specific plan to tax the · Joe Kennedy, during this week's Item interview.
RANDY GOODMAN PHOTO
rich-at what income level?
into the notion of real arms control- oil-so, already you've got an apples
Kennedy: I think there's a whole witll real arms control you could take . and oranges comparison. In addition,
range of things we could be doing to areal wack at that budget. Then there's they take our oil program and say it's
reduce the budget deficit. The most im- something that's kind of intangible, two percent of the entire fuel assistance
portant thing is to cut out the waste and that's making this country run program. Well, a certain percentage of
. and duplicative systems that met in more efficiently-right now we're fuel assistance goes to weatherization,
the Pentagon. Those systems can add spending as much on health care as we a certain percentage of fuel assistance
up into the tens and thousands of dol- are on our defense budget, and yet 50 goes to natural gas, a certain percenlars in duplicative systems alone- percent of all the money we'll ever tage goes to electricity, so then what
systems that just don't make any spend on health care, everybody will you come down with is this ridiculous
senee, whether it's [for building) the spend up until the last six months of number. You can play the numbers
MX missle, the Nimitz Class Carriers, your life.
game any way you want-the way I
the destroyers, cruisers and all of the
play it is the simplest way I can-which
airplanes ... you can sciut to really take
Item: It has bOOn alleged that you've is, you figure we've delivered 30 million
a significant wack at that budget. The taken m~'t of the credit for the fuel as- gallons of home heating oil, which' is exother thing-you've really got to get sistance program, when in reality your actly what \\e've delivered ... if you
some sharp lawyers in to write those company only contributes lesS' than say that people get a hundred gallons
contracts ... the way the contracts are two percent of the total to the program. apiece, that is 300,000 families. I saw
written, the defense contractors have Do you want to respond to that?
an article the other day that said 'we
a guarantee on how much they're goserve 2,000 families.' Well that means
Kennedy: That's the biggest crock of that each family is getting 1,500 galing to get regardless of whether they
build the planes or they don't. So, at baloney-I'll tell you what that's lons of our home heating oil-well I
least in my experience in business-I've about. From day one, we have taken on don't know who uses 1,500 gallons of
never heard of anything like that be- the bureaucracts. The way they come home heating oil. We hired seven peofore. You could probably save another up with the two percent-the way they ple a couple of yeara ago to-pt these
20 bBHon doDan just in terms of rewrit- charge us for all the administration state bureaucrats to go out and deliver
ing those contracts, and these aren't that they put onto our program, which the oil ... the fact of the matter is we
just numbers I'm coming up with, this is way too much, number one; number had a lot of well-run field organizers
is after a long study of how those con- two, they don't then, add that up when that went out and took to task
tracts are writt.en. Then you have to get they compare it to their own cost of bureaucrats, and as a result, they have
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hated my guts ever since, and they will
·do anything they can to make this program look as puny as possible. So, fine,
I don't give a hoot-the most important thing is that there are 440,000 families that are eligible for fuel
assistance in the state of Massachusetts. There's only 150,000 that
get served. Now, if nobody complains
· about it, then the bureaucrats are left
alone, and nobody says they're running
a bad program. But if Joe Kennedy
goes· out and puts his name on television and advertises the fact that there
isn't one single oil producer in Texas or
Oklahoma or Louisiana to turn back
their share of the fuel assistance ... the
most amount of money that's tWe? been
appropriated to the federal fuel assistance program is $1.8 billion. So
what you've got is a system where the
state bureaucracy sits on the end of the
pipeline for the federal governmentthey don't want to raise the issue that
the poor are getting hurt becaUM all it
does is create problems. for them. So
you get Joe Kennedy out there advertising the programs, saying 'listen
· folks, this is not welfare-everytime
you pay a $1.50 or a $1.20 at the pump,
you're paying for you're own fuel assistance, and you're not getting any.
And there isn't a single guy in Texas
or Oklahoma or Louisiana who's tum;
ing his 30 percent down ... I'm trying
to force this system to move, and people who come in and talk to the state
bureaucrats or whoever it is and it
looks like I'm just trying to promote
Joe Ktmnedy.
Item: How much money are you going to try to raise in this campaign?

Kennedy: As little as possible. It's a
ridiculous way to run a campaign-in
terms of just running around raising
money. If all the other candidates
would agree to the $500,000 cap I
would be happy to go along with that.
Item: Who .do you think your major
opponents will be?

Kennedy: I don't know ... I'm just
looking forward to debating them and
taking on ~hatever issues come up in
the campaign and trying to deal with
them as best I can.

Producers air grievances to cable=b6ittd
Citing a lack of direction in community access and the need for greater
community representation on the
Boston Community Access and
Programming Foundation Board, a
number of cable access producers met
with the board last night to request
that community producers and members of neighborhood councils be allowed to sit on the board.
Though the outcome of the meeting
was not available by press time, the position of the producers, along with a
number of other grievances, was outlined in a letter sent to Board Trustees
last week.
Currently, there are seven vacant
seats on the Foundation Board due to
resignations and expiration of terms,
according to the producers. Moet of the
present Trustees were appointed by
former Mayor Kevin White, say the
producers, and most do not reside in
Boston.
In addition, it has been rumoured
that attendance at board meetings has
been sporadic, and that frequently
there are not enough members to
achieve a quorum. Minutes of meetings
are not taken, and meeting times are
nqt widely' announced so that community producers and the general public
can be informed.
The letter notes that in the wake of
severe cutbacks in funding and staff to
the Foundation, a larger proportion of
Foundation funds are devoted to
producing the Neighborhood Network
News (NNN) and paying for Foundation General Manager Hubert Jessup's

salary.
Last year, Cablevision cut funding to
the Foundation. Though required in its
C<)ntract with the city to give the access
network an amount equal to five percent of its general revenues, Cablevision paid only $360,000 of the about
$1.5 million due the network.

funding, be drafted by the Foundation.
•That the Foundation adopt a written personnel policy and bring all staff
salaries in line with national averages.
•That the community be regularly
appraised of the Folindation's negotiations with Cablevision.
•That provisions be made to replace
and repair damaged or worn-out
Though the foundation has not yet equipment.
filed the required annual financial disPrior to the meeting last night, board
closure report required by the state and member Charles Beard would not comInternal Revenue Service, a study commissioned by access producers last .,,..---~--'I!"'!"!'"""""'""!!!'!
spring estimates that 20 percent of the
$360,000 is consumed by the NNN.
Produced at Boston University, the
NNN is largely a training ground for
Boston University students.
Aboutanotherl9percentistakenup
by Jessup's $67,500 annual salary. The
next highest salary compared to Jessup's is $18,000.
Because of this situation, say
producers, less money is available to
neighborhood-based programming.
Much of the equipment is in disrepair,
and there are no funds allocated for the
replacement of damaged or worn-out
e quipment.
Among the recommendations made
by the producers:
•That funding for t he NNN and
other non neighborhood-based be cut.
•That open seats on the Foundation
Board be offered t o community
producers and members of neighborhood acce.s s councils.
•That a long-term plan, including access objectives and projections · for

ment on the board's position of allowing producers to sit on the board, and
would not speculate on the chances of
producers suCN!Ading in their demands.
However, producer Janet Doherty
conceded that producers could run
against stiff oppostion from board
members to their proposals.
" It won't happen without a fight, "
she said before the meeting. "It will be
a very heated meeting."
-Tom LeCompte

Kings win, 6-1, in Mites game

The Awad Kings beat the Guardian
Steers 6-1 in a Mites House League
game. John Jenner had two goals while
K. Flaherty, Brian Coyle, David Carroll
and Carlton Quinn had one each.
Richard Harris added an assist. The
Steers' lone goal was scored by Mark
Casali on an assist' from Fred Ikels.
The Peoples Federal Bruins beat the
Union Warren Flyers 3-2. Steven Davis' goal on an assist from Robert Dunn
broke a 1-1 t ie in t he second period.
Ot her Bruin goals were scored by
Frank Bolotte with an assist from Davis and by John Duffy. Billy Ladd was
outstanding in goal. Flyers scoring was
done by J ohn H amilton unassisted, and
substitute goalie Steven Glynn played
well.
The All-Bright Honeywell Peewee
Travel team, playing without three key
players, lost 6-2 to Parkway. All-Bright

scorers were Randy Gordon and Richie
Swanaon. Chris Sleeper had two assists
and Bobby Dunn had one. Stars of the
game were John Foundas, Bobby Dunn
and Chris Sleeper. Joey Secondary,
Steve Glynn and John McDonnell
starred.
The Honeywell All-Bright Peewee
·Travel team routed Dorchester 14-3
thanks to a d~vastating front line of
Sleeper, Mchinnie and Hamilton which
accounted for seven goals and 10 assists. Coach Murry did a fine job getting that line together as a playing
unit . Hamilton had t hree goals and six
assists, McWhinnie three goals and
three assists, Sleeper one goal and one
assist, Swanson two goals and one assist, Foundas one goal, McDonnell one
goal and two assists, Glynn two goals,
Dooley one goal and three assists and
Gordon one assist.

